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Foreword
This document gives the legislat ive background f or the regulation of private
water supplies in England and W ales (under the Pr ivate W ater Supplies
Regulations 2009 f or England and the Privat e W ater Supplies (W ales)
Regulations 2010). It will be inserted into the Private Water Supplies:
Technical Manual ( www.pr ivatewatersupplies.gov.uk ) in section 9(E & W )
‘Legislative background’. The Technical Manual is the UK’s guidance
document to assist prof essionals in regulating and maintain ing privat e water
supplies.
As this document cover s England and W ales, the term ’Minister‘ is used to
ref er to the Secretary of State in England and W elsh Ministers in W ales.
This document was r evised f ollowing a f our week consultat ion period, (25
Januar y to 22 February 2010). However, it will continue to be ‘living
guidance’, which means it is designed to be used and commented on b y
prof essionals regulat ing private water supplies, to allow good practice and
examples to be added in the f uture. This document will be published by the
Drinking W ater Inspectorate (DW I) and issued to the relevant regulators.
Any f urther amendm ent or addition to this guidance will be published on the
on the DW I website ( www. dwi.gov.uk ) and can be pr inted of f by local
author ities to add in to in their paper version. However, please note that
any printed version of this guidance will be an uncontrolled document. For
the current version, please ref er to the DW I website at www.dwi.gov.uk .
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Document status
This document was f irst produced on 25 Januar y 2010. Any f uture updates
will be recorded on this page.
Version 2 was updat ed as part of
2010 and published in April 2010
www. privatewatersupplies.gov.uk
author ities and Healt h Protect ion

the consultat ion ending on 22 Februar y
on www.dwi.gov.uk,
and hard copies were sent t o local
Units in England and W ales.

This document (version 3) was updated in October 2010 and is published on
www. dwi.gov.uk . At the present time version 2 remains in the Private W ater
Supplies Technical Manual on www. privatewatersupplies.gov.uk . Local
author ities and Healt h Protect ion Units in England and W ales can update
the hard copies which were sent in Apr il 2010 by printing the relevant
pages.
The updates include the f ollowing section;
Section 2.5.1. 1 and 2.5.1.2 (Fees. See DW I Inf ormation letter 08/2010)
Section 2.2.2. 11 and 2.2.2.16 (Classif ication of work places where water
is used f or domestic purposes)
Section 2.2.3. 4 (Clar if ication of Regulat ion 3 exempt ion)
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9(E& W).1 Summary
1.1

The main reason f or new legislat ion is the requirement to
transpose, implement and enf orce the UK’s obligations under the
revised Eur opean Union Dir ective 98/83/EC 1 (the Direct ive) on
the qualit y of water intended f or human consumpt ion (dr inking
water). This Direct ive f undamentally updated the previous
Directive 80/778/EEC 2 to take account of medical, scientif ic and
technological advances and lays down pr escribed standards on
the qualit y of water intended f or human consumpt ion. The
Directive sets standards and identif ies other qualit y measures f or
drinking water that are generally in line with the W orld Health
Organisation’s (W HO) Guidelines f or Drinking W ater Qualit y,
published in 2004 3.

1.2

The Direct ive covers both public water supplies and pr ivat e water
supplies. The Directive was transposed and implemented in
England f or the purposes of public water supplies by the W ater
Supply (W ater Quality) Regulat ions 2000 (SI 2000/3184) as
amended by the W ater Supply (W ater Qualit y) (Amendment)
Regulations 2001 (SI 2001/2885), 2002 ( SI 2002/2469), 2005 (SI
2005/2035) and 2007 (SI 2007/2734). Similar regulations apply
in W ales.

1.3

The Direct ive is transposed, implemented and enf orced in respect
of private w ater supplies in England thr ough the Private W ater
Supplies Regulations 2009 which came into eff ect on 1 January
2010 and in W ales through the Pr ivate W ater Supplies (W ales)
Regulations 2010 which cam e into f orce on 4 Februar y 2010 (the
Regulations). These regulations were made mainly under powers
in Sections 67, 73(3) , 73(4) and 213(2) of the W ater Industry Act
1991 (the 1991 Act) and in respect of Part 4 under powers in
Section 2(2) of the European Communit ies Act 1972.

1.4

The W HO Guidelines f or Drinking W ater Qualit y 2004 attach
greater emphasis on proactive measur es, rather than carr ying out
inf requent monitor ing f or large numbers of parameters in drinking
water supplies. These measures inc lude identif ying potential
hazards and the r isk of those hazards occurring, and measur es to
prevent or control those risks. WHO describes this process of
risk assessment as a ‘w ater safet y plan’.

1.5

A water saf et y plan considers the risks to a source of a drinking
water supply, the treatment f acilit ies, the distribut ion

1

Official Journal L330, 5 December 1998, p32.
Official Journal L229, 30 August 1980, p11.
3
Guidelines for Drinking-water quality, Third Edition, Volume 1, Recommendations, World Health Organisation,
Geneva, 2004.
2
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inf rastructure including pipes, reser voirs or tanks, and the
internal pipe work within prem ises, and m easures to prevent or
control contam inat ion f rom ’catchment to tap‘. One of the key
elements of a water saf ety plan is the identif ication of the
hazards and the r isks associated with those hazards. This
element is descr ibed as a ’risk assessment‘ and it is included in
the Regulations because it can assist the UK to comply with its
obligations under the Dir ective.
1.6

Article 1 of the Dir ective states that ‘The objective of this
Directive shall be to protect human healt h from the adverse
effects of any contaminat ion of water intended for human
consumpt ion by ensuring that it is wholesome and clean‘. This
means that the inf ormal appr oach of the previous Pr ivate W ater
Supplies Regulations 1991, which simply encouraged ‘relevant
persons’ to maintain and impr ove supplies, is no longer suf f icient
– although local authorities could use the enf orcement powers
under Section 80 of the 1991 Act to ser ve notice s on relevant
persons to improve the supplies, there was no requirement to do
so. The Regul ations theref ore require f ormal act ion to be taken
to ensure that pr ivat e water supplies meet the standar ds and
other requirements of the Direct ive by requiring local author it ies
to serve notices under Section 80 of the 1991 Act if inf ormal
negotiat ions wit h relevant persons f ail to secure impr ovement s.
W here a private wat er supply is consider ed to be a potential
danger to human health, the local authorit y is under a dut y to
ser ve a not ice under regulation 18 of the Regulations to require
the supply to be prohibited or its use restricted and for the
suppl y to be improved (instead of a notice under Section 80 ).

1.7

The Direct ive applies to all private water supplies providing
10m 3 /day or more (serving 50 or more persons) and to all pr ivate
water supplies, irrespective of their size, that are part of a
commercial or public activit y (such as bed and breakf ast
establishments). These are ref erred to as ‘large supplies’ in t his
guidance. The Dir ect ive allows Member States to exempt f rom
their regulations pr ivate water supplies pr oviding less than
10m 3 /day (ser ving less than 50 persons), provided that they are
not part of a commercial or public activit y. These are ref erred to
as ‘small supplies’ in this guidance. The Regulations appl y the
Directi ve’s requirements to these small supplies (except
supplies to single dw ellings) because t he people consumi ng
w ater and food prepared from w ater derived from these small
supplies are entitled to the same level of health prot ection as
people served by large pri vate supplies and public w ater
supplies.
8

9(E).1.1 The main changes
1.1.1

The Regulat ions place a dut y on local authorit ies to carr y out a
risk assessment w ithin five years and t o monitor regul arl y all
large supplies in accordance with specif ied f requencies to
determine compliance with the standards. There are two t ypes of
monitor ing f or large supplies – ‘check monitoring’ which is
carried out relatively frequently f or a f ew ver y important
parameters and ‘audit monitoring’ which is carried out less
f requently f or the remaining parameters. Local authorit ies can
omit parameters f rom ‘audit monitoring’ f or particular supplies if
they can demonstrat e by risk assessment and results of previous
monitor ing that those parameters are unlikely to be present or
present at concentrations well below the standards. The
Regulations place a dut y on local author ities to carr y out a ri sk
assessment and monitor all small supplies w ithin five years
(except supplies to single dwellings) and subsequentl y to keep
the risk assessment under revi ew and up to date. The
monitor ing is f or a limited number of ver y important paramet ers
and other parameter s identif ied by the risk assessment. User s of
a supply to a single dwelling can ask the local aut horit y to carry
out a risk assessment and/or monitoring and, if they do so, the
local author it y must comply wit h the request.

1.1.2

All pr ivate water supplies, large and small, are required to meet
the standar ds in the Regulations. W hen the monit oring carr ied
out by a local author it y detects a failure to meet a standard, the
local author it y must carry out an investigation to det ermine the
cause of the f ailur e and, unless it is trivial and unlikel y to
recur, then ensure that appropriate action is taken to remedy
the cause so that the standar d is met. If the local author it y
cannot secure action by the responsible person by informal
negotiation and an authorisation has not been granted, it must
ser ve a notice under Section 80 of the 1991 Act on that per son
as the relevant person. If the cause of the f ailure is due solely to
the condit ion of pipe work within a pr ivat e dwelling, the local
author it y must off er appropr iate advice t o the owner/occupier s on
any measur es needed to protect their health and it may issue a
notice under Sect ion 80 of the 1991 Act if necessary.

1.1.3

If, f ollowing risk assessment or monitoring, the local author it y
considers, that a pri vate suppl y is a potential danger to human
health, it must take appropr iate st eps to ensure that people likely
to consume the water are warned and given advice to allow them
to minim ise any such danger. The local authorit y should consider
any advice given by the local Health Prot ection Unit (HPU) on
9

these matters. Furthermore, when any pr ivate water supply is a
potential danger to human health, the local author it y is
required to serve a notice on the relevant person under
regulation 18 of the Regulat ions instead of under Section 80 of
the 1991 Act, provided the ser ving of the notice will not cause a
greater danger to human health than not ser ving it . This notice
must prohibit or restrict the use of the suppl y and must specif y
the other act ion that is needed to protect human healt h, such as
improvement s to the suppl y. The local author it y must inf orm
consumers of the not ice and provide them with any necessar y
advice which could be to restrict the use of the water, f or
example to boil water used f or drinking and f ood preparat ion
because of a f ailure of a microbiological parameter or not to use
the water f or drinking, f ood preparation and cooking because of a
serious f ailure of some chemical parameters. Such advice is a
temporar y measure pending the complet ion of improvements t o
the supply.
1.1.4

Any relevant person (owner, user or other person responsible f or
a privat e supply) may apply to the local authorit y f or an
authorisation (called a derogation in the Direct ive) – that is
permission to cont inue supplying wat er to a lower (more relaxed)
standard on a temporary basis while rem edial action is taken. A
local author it y can only grant an aut hor isation if the supply
cannot be maintained by other reasonable means and the
author isat ion does not cause a potent ial danger to human health.
Theref ore authorisat ions are not available f or microbiological
parameters, as f ailur es to meet the standards f or these
parameters could pose an immediat e danger to human health.

1.1.5

Persons authorised by a local authorit y have the pow er to enter
any premises under Section 84( 3) of the 1991 Act to ensure t hat
the provisions of the Regulat ions are complied with. Author ised
persons may carr y out inspections, measurements or tests on the
premises or of any articles f ound on the premises or take away
samples of water or any articles.

1.1.6

A local author it y may now charge a relevant person (or persons)
responsible f or a privat e water supply a f ee up to a specified
maximum f or carrying out a risk assessment (including the cost
of auditing a risk assessment carr ied out, or commissioned, by
the relevant per son), carrying out an investigation into a f ailur e
and granting an authorisat ion as well as f or carrying out
monitor ing (sampling and analysis). The charge the local
author it y may make is the reasonable cost of providing the
specif ied ser vice. A local author it y is not allowed to charge f or
ser ving a notice under Section 80 of the 1991 Act or a not ice
10

under regulation 18 of the Regulations. However, if the local
author it y decides to take remedial action itself to improve a
private supply (because f or example the relevant person had not
taken action), the local author it y can recover the costs of taking
that action f rom the relevant person.
1.1.7

Local authorit ies ar e required to enforce compliance with the
standards and ot her requirements of the Regulations.

9(E).1.2 The role of the Drinking Water Inspectorate
1.2.1

The role of the Chief Inspector of Drinking W ater and her
Inspectors in the Drinking W ater Inspect orate (DW I) in respect of
private water supplies is def ined in Sect ion 86 of the 1991 Act as
amended by the W ater Act 2003. DWI act s on behalf of the
Minister by exercising pow ers under sections 77 and 80 to 82 of
the 1991 Act.

1.2.2

Section 77 requires each local author it y to keep itself inf ormed
about the wholesom eness of ever y pr ivat e water supply in its
area. Each local aut horit y achieves this by carr ying out its duties
of risk assessment, monitor ing (sampling and analysis) and
enf orcement of the standards required by the Regulations. The
Regulations require each local author it y to provide to the
Minister (in pract ice DW I) with relevant inf ormation about each
private supply and its qualit y so that DW I in its annual report can
provide an independent assessment and commentar y on
private water supplies and their qualit y in England and in W ales.
It also enables DW I to report on the quality of specif ied privat e
water supplies to the European Commission (current ly those
supplies of more than 1,000m 3 /day or serving more than 5,000
people).

1.2.3

Section 77 also requires a local author it y or local aut horit ies
generally to comply with any Direct ion issued by the Minister s (in
practice DW I) in relation to any of the requirements placed on
local author ities by t he 1991 Act or the Regulations.

1.2.4

The Regulat ions now require a local authorit y, when it f inds t hat
a privat e water supply is not wholesome (f ails to meet the
standards and ot her qualit y requirements in the Regulat ions) and
is not a potent ial danger to human healt h, to serve a not ice under
Section 80 of the 1991 Act requir ing a relevant person
responsible f or the private supply to carr y out specif ied steps to
improve the supply so that it becomes wholesome. This dut y
should only be exercised f ormally if the local author it y has been
unable to secure the necessar y improvements through inf ormal
11

negotiat ions or through a condit ion attached to an aut horisation
of a diff erent standard. Section 81 of the 1991 Act allows a
relevant person to object to the contents of a notice. If the local
author it y cannot per suade the relevant person to withdr aw the
objection, it must send the not ice and the representations to the
Minister (in pr actice DW I). DW I will deter mine whether the not ice
should be conf irmed with or wit hout modif icat ion.
1.2.5

DW I Inspectors provide advi ce and guidance to local
authorities on the scientif ic and technical aspects of the
Regulations. Much of this advice and guidance is contained in the
Private W ater Supplies: Technical Manual. However, a local
author it y requir ing addit ional advice or guidance should cont act
DW I by e-mail at dwi.enquiries@def ra.gsi.gov.uk or by telephone
on 030 0068 6400.
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9(E).2 Guidance on the Private Water Supplies Regulations in
England and in Wales
9(E).2.1 Introduction
2.1.1

The private water supplies regulat ions f or England and W ales are
substant ially the same, with the except ion of Regulations 4 and
5, f or which separat e guidance is provided. This sect ion of the
guidance is intended to be read alongside the text of the
Regulations. It cannot be taken as an authoritati ve
interpretation of the Regulations as that is for the courts.
How ever, the guidance represents the best available
technical know ledge and follow ing it will ensure consistency
of application of the Regulations by local authorities. The
Regulations replace the 1991 Regulations. The W ater Industry
Act 1991 (the 1991 Act) remains the primary piece of legislation
regarding private water supplies in England and W ales.

Meaning of local authority
2.1.2

The Regulat ions are implemented and enf orced by local
author ities, but the Regulations do not def ine local author ities,
because they ar e def ined under the W ater Industr y Act 1991, in
Section 219, as:
‘The council of a dist rict or of a London borough or the Comm on
Council of the City of London (but in relation to Wales this m eans
the council of a County or County borough). ’

2.1.3

A local author it y could also include, f or exam ple, a Port Healt h
Author it y, where either the local author it y is responsible f or the
Port Health f unctions or a Port Health Authorit y exists, pr ovided
that the Port Healt h f unctions have been assigned under the
relevant Act. This would only apply when water f rom a water
undertaker or licensed water supplier is f urther distributed to
var ious buildings within the port through a privat e distribution
net work (see Section 9(E).2.2.2).
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9(E).2.2 Part I – Water Standards
9(E).2.2.1 Regulation 1 – Citation, application and commencement

England
2.2.1.1

These regulat ions m ay be cited as the Pr ivate W ater Supplies
Regulations 2009. They apply in England and came into f orce on
1 Januar y 2010.

Wales
2.2.1.2

These regulat ions m ay be cited as the Pr ivate W ater Supplies
(W ales) Regulat ions 2010. They apply in W ales and came into
f orce on 4 Februar y 2010.

9(E).2.2.2 Regulation 2 – Scope (waters covered by the Regulations)
Scope
2.2.2.1

The Regulat ions apply to private water supplies where the water
is intended f or human consumpt ion. The Regulations def ine water
intended f or human consumpt ion as:
a. all water either in its original state or after treatment, intended
for drinking, cooking, food preparat ion or other domest ic
purposes, regardless of its origin and whether it is supplied
from a distribution network, from a tanker, or in bottles or
containers; and
b. all water used in any food-production undertaking for the
manufacture, processing, preservat ion or marketing of
products or substances intended for hum an consumption.

2.2.2.2

In normal circumstances, a private water supply will be provided
through a distr ibut ion net work to the premises and the water
supplied must meet t he standards and ot her requirements of the
Regulations. In an emergency (f or exam ple when there is a
qualit y f ailure or a pr oblem wit h the source or a f ailure of
treatment or a potential danger to human healt h), it may be
necessar y to supply water f rom tankers or in bottles or other
containers such as cartons. The water in the tankers must also
meet the requirements of the Regulations. Local author ities ar e
advised to develop policies and procedur es on how to deal with
this situat ion of insuf f iciency of water , whether due to emergency
or planned improvement works, bef ore it arises local author it ies
14

are recommended to draw on the resources and expert ise of their
local water undertaker to ensure that alt ernative supplies by
tankers comply with the requirements. There are also pr ivate
companies which can provide an alt ernat ive wholesome water
supply. A Section 80 notice under the W ater Industr y Act 1991
ser ved on the relevant person can requir e a suff icient supply. If a
notice is not complied with, the local authorit y has a power under
Section 82 of the W ater Industr y Act 1991, to take any steps
specif ied in the not ice and recover any r easonable expenses
incurred.
2.2.2.3

Any water in bottles or other containers that is f or sale or sold is
controlled by the Nat ural Mineral W ater, Spring W ater and Bottled
Drinking W ater (England) Regulat ions 2007 4 (see exemptions in
9(E).2.2.3) and is not controlled by the 2009 Regulat ions.
However, if the private water supply is used in the bottling f ood
premises f or domestic purposes, like the staff canteen, drinking,
washing hands etc, or as part of the manuf acture processes and
procedures, such as cleaning of the f ood contact surf aces or
machiner y in contact with f ood, the wat er would have to be
wholesome and comply with the Regulations. It is likely that most
water supplied in bot tles and containers instead of a normal
private supply in an emergency will have been bought. If,
however, water in bottles or cont ainers is supplied instead of a
private supply (due t o insuff iciency) and t hat water is not
controlled by the 2007 Regulations because it has not been f or
sale or sold, then it is controlled by the 2009 Regulat ions.

2.2.2.4

W ater used f or human consumpt ion is basically water used f or
the normal domestic purposes of drinking, cooking, f ood
preparat ion and personal washing (such as washing hands and
showering).

2.2.2.5

The use of private water supplies in premises where f ood is
manuf actured or processed could include the use of wat er f or the
f ollowing act ivit ies (t he list is illustrative and is not exhaust ive):

4

•

washing of crops/f oodstuff s (particularly washing of ready to
eat items such as salad crops or f ruit vegetables which are
particularly vulnerable to contamination from poor qualit y
water);

•

dair y f arms;

•

incorporat ion into f ood as an ingredient ( including drinks or
water used in a brewery);

S. I. 2007, No. 2785.
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2.2.2.6

•

cleaning of f ood production equipment, utensils, walls, f loor,
ceilings and work surf aces;

•

product ion of ice; and

•

hand washing by f ood handlers.

Examples of water used solely f or washing crops that could aff ect
the f itness are (this list is illustrative and is not exhaustive):
•

washing of salad crops (such as lettuce, water cress and
spring onions) that are eaten uncooked; and

•

washing of f ruit (such as eat ing apples, pears and plums) that
are eaten raw.

For other exemptions f rom the Regulat ions see section
9(E).2.2.3.
Waters covered by the Regulations
2.2.2.7

The Regulat ions do not def ine ‘private water supplies ’. They are
def ined in Section 93 of the 1991 Act. Local author ities should
consider that the Regulations apply t o all supplies that are not
supplied by:
•

a water undertaker appointed under Chapter 1 of Part II of the
1991 Act;

•

a licensed water supplier licensed under Chapt er 1A of Part II
of the 1991 Act; or

•

the Council of the Isles of Scilly.

2.2.2.8

Theref ore a private water supply is any supply of water that is not
provided by a statut ory water undertaker (including the Council of
the Isles of Scilly) or a licensed water supplier (but see the
except ions f or private distr ibut ion net works in paragraphs
2.2.2.19 to 2.2.2.23 and bott led water in Section 9( E) 2.2.3).

2.2.2.9

Premises in which f ood is pr oduced include hotels, restaur ant s
and caf es, and similar establishments, bed and breakf ast
establishments and f acilities in which f ood is manuf actured or
processed. These ar e all considered to be commercial prem ises.

2.2.2.10

Private water supplies var y in size f rom those that provide water
to one prem ises (a single dwelling or single commercial/public
establishment) to those that provide wat er to several hundred
premises. The Regulations ref er to ‘large supplies and supplies
16

to commercial and public pr emises’ and t hese are ref erred to in
this guidance as ‘l arge supplies’ and ar e def ined as:

2.2.2.11

2.2.2.12

2.2.2.13

•

any private water supply that provides 10m 3 /day or more (or
supplies 50 persons or more);

•

any private water supply that supplies water to premises where
the water is used f or a commercial act ivity irrespective of the
volume of water provided or the number of persons supplied;
and

•

any private water supply that supplies water to public premises
irrespective of the volume of water provided or the number of
persons supplied.

Some examples of private water supplies where the water is used
f or a commercial activit y include the f ollowing (this list is
illustrative and is not exhaust ive):
•

hotels, guest houses, restaurants, caf es and bed and
breakf ast (B&B) establishments including single pr ivate
dwellings where B&B is available;

•

holiday let accommodation;

•

caravan sites, camp sites and similar f acilit ies, whether
seasonal or open all year;

•

temporar y sites, such as show grounds and f estivals;

•

all f ood product ion undertakings except for those stated in
E(2)2.2.3; and

Some examples of private water supplies to public pr emises
include the f ollowing (this list is illustrative and is not
exhaustive):
•

nurser y, inf ant, junior, primary and secondar y schools,
colleges, universit ies and similar ed ucat ional establishments;

•

nursing homes, medical clinics, hospitals and similar
establishments;

•

village halls, church halls, libraries and similar establishments;
and

•

restaurants, caf es and sim ilar establishments.

A single dwelling on a privat e water supply which is used f or
childm inding will be registered with the local author it y Food
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Saf ety Team. The local author it y can assess the prem ises to
decide if the dwelling is a commercial pr emises. If parents are
charged a f ee f or childminding, then the dwelling is a commer cial
premises and the privat e supply is requir ed to meet the
requirements of the Regulations. However, where a single
dwelling is used f or childm inding purposes on a non-f ee paying
basis (an agreement bet ween a group of parents), and the local
author it y suspects that the supply is a potential danger to human
health, it is advised that advice is sought f rom the local HPU and
when necessar y the supply is invest igated and act ion taken under
regulation 18.
2.2.2.14

Some of the large pr ivate water supplies ser ve dwellings
(houses, f lats etc) where the water is only used f or domestic
purposes and are not part of any commercial or public activit y.
These range f rom supplies to small ham lets, to villages and
private estates. Some of the large privat e water supplies ser ve
both dwellings where the water is used only f or domestic
purposes and premises wher e the water is used f or commercial
activities or public activities (f or example a village with a public
house).

2.2.2.15

The Regulat ions also ref er to ‘other pri vate supplies’ and these
are ref erred to in this guidance as ‘small supplies’ and are
def ined as:
•

2.2.2.16

2.2.2.17

any private water supply that provides less than 10m 3 /day (or
supplies less than 50 persons) wher e the supply is only used
f or domestic purposes (there is no commercial or public
activit y).

These small private water supplies will include:
•

any private supply that provides less than 10m 3 /day (or serve
less than 50 persons) to two or more dwellings; and

•

any private supply that provides water to one or more
dwelling/premises which is a pr emise where employees come
to work and the wat er is only used f or domestic purposes. This
does not include supplies where the prem ises ar e Public
Building (as explained in 2.2. 2.12) or where the dwelling/s
contains peripatetic workers, based on the Health and Saf et y
Execut ive ( HSE) def init ion.

The Regulat ions do not def ine ‘single dw elling’. A private supply
to a single dwelling is one where the wat er is supplied onl y f or
domestic purposes (water used f or cooking, drinking, f ood
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preparat ion and washing) and where the water is not used f or any
commercial act ivit y (such as bed and breakf ast). Some exam ples
of single dwellings include the f ollowing (this list is illustrat ive
and is not exhaust ive):
•

a house (detached, semi-detached, terraced);

•

a bungalow/chalet (detached, semi-detached);

•

f lats/apartments; and

•

a caravan.

2.2.2.18

W here a private supply provides water, for example, to t wo
dwellings where the water is only used f or domestic purposes and
to a third dwelling where bed and br eakfast is available, that
private supply is cat egorised as a large suppl y f or the purposes
of the Regulations.

2.2.2.19

The Regulat ions also ref er to ‘Further distribution of suppl ies
from w ater undertakers or licensed w ater suppliers’. This is a
special case w here w ater derived originall y from a public
suppl y by a stat utory w ater undertaker or licensed w ater
supplier subsequentl y becomes a pri vate w ater suppl y under
the Regulations. These private water supplies occur when the
undertaker or licensed supplier provides a water supply to the
boundar y of the premises, to an owner/manager or other person
responsible f or the premises. This water is then distributed
through a private distribut ion net work to buildings/properties on
the site. W hen the building/propert ies supplied are not owned or
occupied by the sam e company/ organisation/person (such as
domestic dwellings), this is a private dist ribut ion system. The
local author it y is req uired to carr y out a r isk assessment on th e
distr ibut ion net work, including pipes, stor age tanks, stand pipes,
etc which joins the building/propert ies owned by the site to those
owned or occupied by another company, organisat ion or person.
In this document this type of private water supply is called a
‘pri vat e distribution system’.

2.2.2.20

Each local author it y needs to identif y all the private distribution
systems in its area. Some of these will be obvious and already
known to the local authorit y, but others may be more dif f icult to
identif y. For example caravan site (holiday or permanent sites)
are private distribution systems. The owner of the site provides a
water supply t o the residents. The residents pay f or this in their
site f ees to the owner of the site, not the water undertaker. The
only person here who is the water undert aker’s customer is the
caravan site owner.
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2.2.2.21

The local aut horit y should liaise with stat utory water undertakers
and any licensed wat er suppliers that supply water within its
area, because they will be able to he lp with identif ying sites
where they supply water to the boundar y and the water is f urther
distr ibuted to other buildings and housing units within the site.
However, there is a group currently working wit h DW I and the
water undertakers which is reviewing what inf ormation water
undertakers store and how this can help local author ities to
identif y pr ivate distr ibution systems. This guidance will be
published on the DW I website ( www.dwi.g ov. uk) in spring 2010.

2.2.2.22

To help statutor y water undertakers and any licensed water
suppliers ident if y pr ivat e distribution syst ems within its area,
local author ities are advised to establish a list of the premises
which are pr esumed to be private distribution syst ems. For
example, lists of caravan sites, large multiple purpose universit y
sites or hospitals, et c.

2.2.2.23

Advice on risk assessment f or private distribut ion syst ems can be
seen in Sections 2.3.2.4 and 2.3.2.5. However, DW I will also be
providing f urther advice and a risk assessment guide, which will
be published on the DW I website ( www. dwi.gov.uk) in ear ly 2011.

2.2.2.24

Discussions with the statutory water undertakers and any
licensed water suppliers to ident if y pr ivat e distr ibut ion system s is
usef ul as this can establish where a distribution net work has
been accepted by the water undertaker as their responsibilit y, f or
example a council housing estate or a pr ivate housing
associat ion estate. The undertakers should be able to provide
distr ibut ion net work maps showing the sit es and pr emises
supplied (and billing lists) which can be compared with or dnance
sur vey maps showing the location of all sites and prem ises.
Sometimes the wat er undertaker will provide a ‘bulk supply’, for
example to an indust rial site or estate and the water is then
f urther distributed by the owner/manager of the site to the various
units within the sit e or estate – this is also a private distribut ion
net work. This should enable sites/estat es and premises supplied
either by private water supplies or pr ivat e distr ibut ion net works to
be ident if ied. The local author it y will need to conf irm with the
owner s, managers or occupiers of the identif ied sites that ther e is
a privat e distribution net work and ensure they understand their
duties under the Reg ulat ions.

2.2.2.25

Examples of private distribution netw orks include the f ollowing
(this list is illustrat ive and is not exhaust ive):
•

caravan and camp sites where the water is distr ibuted to
individual caravans/ camping plots or a number of points (such
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as standpipes) wher e consumers can collect water in
containers;

2.2.2.26

5

•

militar y establishments where the water is distr ibuted to
off ices, workshops, domestic dwellings (houses/f lats etc) and
other buildings f or domestic purposes even if they ar e not
owned by the establishments;

•

college and universit y campuses wher e water is distributed to
other buildings not occupied by t he universit y; hospital sites
where water is distributed to multiple buildings or other
buildings not occupied by the hospital; shopping centres where
the water is distribut ed to the shopping outlets; and
administrat ion of f ices and other buildings f or domestic
purposes;

•

airports/ports/train stations wher e water is distr ibuted to
var ious buildings within the transport site f or domestic
purposes; and

•

private or publically owned estates where water is distributed
to other buildings (f or example the Nat ional Trust), including
domestic dwellings.

These regulat ions do not apply to the f ollowing situat ions where
the water is supplied to the boundar y of the premises by a
statutor y water undertaker or a licensed water supplier and is
distr ibuted through a domestic distr ibut ion system wit hin the
premises. The Regulations do not apply t o these situat ions
because they ar e cover ed by the W ater Supply (W ater Fittings)
Regulations 1999 5 (this list is illustrat ive and is not exhaustive) :
•

blocks of residential f lats/apartments whether owner occupied
or tenanted;

•

houses with individual f lats, such as maisonettes;

•

houses that have multiple occupancy;

•

a row of two or more houses (usually a terrace) supplied by a
water undertaker f rom a single ‘common’ supply pipe;

•

a new building or conversion (f or example a barn) on an
exist ing site where t he water not supplied f rom the f arm
house, but through an individual supply pipe direct f rom the
water main; and

S.I. 1999, No. 1148.
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•

2.2.2.27

commercial buildings, such as of f ice blocks, with or without a
staff canteen etc (because the water is supplied to a single
building – if there is more than one building on the site, the
owner ship of the dist ribut ion net work , the occupiers of the
other buildings and who they pay their water bills to, will
determine whether t his is a pr ivate distr ibution net work).

In these situations t he individual housing and other units are
supplied with water direct ly f rom the wat er undertaker’s or
licensed water supplier ’s main. The poor qualit y and condition of
pipe work and f ittings within the premises can af f ect the mains
water supply if there is no back siphonage protection bet ween the
building and the mains water supply, consequently the mains
water supply can become contam inated. However, through a
complaint or a sample, the contam inat ion of the mains water
supply would be identif ied. The water undertaker or licensed
water supplier would invest igate this, using their powers under
the W ater Supply (W ater Fittings) Regulations 1999. The water
undertaker or licensed water supplier, as the persons responsible
f or enf orcing the W ater Supply (W ater Fittings) Regulat ions 1999
would advise the owner of the individual housing or other unit s
what remedial works (to the pipe work and/or the f ittings) are
required to prevent the mains supply becoming contaminated
again.

9(E).2.2.3 Regulation 3 – Exemptions
2.2.3.1

The f ollowing waters are exempt f rom the Regulat ions – that is
they are not controlled by the Regulat ions:
a) water controlled by the Natur al Mineral Water, Spring Water
and Bottled Drinking Water (England) Regulations 2007 ( 6) ;or
the Natural Mineral Water, Spring Water and Bottled Drinking
Water (Wales) Regulations 2007;
b) water that is a medicinal product; or
c) water used solely for washing a crop after it has been
harvested and that does not affect the f itness for human
consumpt ion of the crop or of any food or drink derived from
the crop.

2.2.3.2

6

All t ypes of bottled water that are f or sale are excluded f rom the
Regulations because the qualit y of these waters is controlled by
the above 2007 Reg ulat ions. However, where wat er in bottles or
containers is supplied instead of a privat e supply (f or example

S. I. 2007, No. 2785.
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where a supply is insuff icient and an alt ernative supply is
provided), that water is not controlled by the 2007 Regulations
because it has not been f or sale or sold. Instead, it is controlled
by the 2009 Regulat ions. If a private wat er supply is used at a
bottling plant to f ill bottles and is also used to supply ot her
premises, the bottled water is cover ed by the 2007 Regulations
and the supply to the other premises is covered by t he Pr ivat e
W ater Supplies Regulat ions.
2.2.3.3

W ater that is a medicinal pr oduct is wat er that is regulated by the
Medicines Act 1968 ( 7) .

2.2.3.4

Bef ore exempting any pr ivate water supplies that ar e used solely
f or washing crops, the local author it y must be satisf ied w ith
appropriate evi dence from the food producer that the qualit y
of water does not af fect either directly, or indirect ly, the f itness of
the crop or any f ood or drink prepared f rom the crop f or human
consumpt ion. This exemption specificall y applies crops w hich
can be categorised as a plant. The local authorit y should
consult the Food St andards Agency and DW I bef ore making any
exemptions. Examples of water used solely f or washing crops
that may not af f ect the f itness of the crop include the f ollowing
(this list is illustrat ive and is not exhaust ive):

2.2.3.5

7

•

washing of barley pr ior to making whisky – and only wher e the
water is used prior t o the distillation process. If the water is
added af ter distillation this may aff ect the qualit y of the f inal
product and it ther efore should be monitored as a large
supply/commercial premises);

•

washing and tr imming of vegetables, af ter they have been
har vested; and

•

a f arm where the wat er is only used f or the rearing of livestock
and is not used f or normal domestic purposes.

W here water is used solely f or washing crops that could af f ect
the f itness of the crop the process is categorised under the Food
Regulations (EC) No. 852/2004 as secondar y production. This
states that potable water is required whenever necessar y to
ensure that f oodstuffs are not contam inat ed [Ref Annex II,
Chapt er VII, 1(a)]. The term potable water in Food Legislat ion is
equivalent to wholesome water under these water Regulat ions .
Examples of when wholesome (pot able) water is required when
water is used solely f or washing crops that could affect the

S. I. 1968, c. 67.
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f itness are as f ollows (this list is illustrat ive and is not
exhaustive):

2.2.3.6

•

washing of salad crops (such as lettuce, water cress and
spring onions) that are eaten uncooked;

•

washing of f ruit (such as eat ing apples, pears and plums) that
are eaten raw;

•

washing of vegetables f or peeling and slicing ; and

•

washing and bagging of salad crops.

W ater which is used f or cleaning purposes and comes into
contact with f ood, is required to comply with the W ater
Regulations and the Food Regulations (EC) No. 852/2004 Annex
I, Section I, 4(d). Examples of these situations are as f ollows
(this list is illustrat ive and is not exhaust ive):
•

washing of f ood cont act surf aces (equipm ent, storage
containers, utensils, hands); and

•

washing of udders and teats pr ior to milking .

9(E).2.2.4 Regulation 4 – Wholesomeness
2.2.4.1

The Regulat ions def ine w holesomeness by reference to
standards and other requirement s. W ater is wholesome if all
the f ollowing conditions are met:
a) it does not contain any microor ganism, parasite or substance,
alone or in conjunction with any other substance, at a
concentration or value that would const it ute a potent ial danger
to human health;
b) it complies with the concentrations or values specif ied in Part
1 of Schedule 1[to the Regulations]; and
c) in the water:

2.2.4.2

nitrate (mg/l) nitrite (mg/l)
+
≤1
50
3

For water distr ibuted through a distr ibut ion net work these
standards and ot her requirements of wholesomeness apply at the
point wher e the water is normally used f or human consumption
(consumers’ taps). However, there are t wo parameters where
requirements also apply to the water leaving treatment works (if
there is a works). For nitrite a standar d of 0.5mg/l applies at
consumers’ taps and a standard of 0.1mg/l applies to the water
leaving treatment works. For turbidit y a st andard of 4NTU applies
at consumers’ taps and an indicat or parameter value of 1NTU
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applies to the water leaving treatment works (treatment works
could include one or more of the f ollowing processes – blending,
coagulat ion and f locculation, clar if icat ion, settlement,
sedimentation, aer ation and oxidation, f iltration, ion exchang e,
membranes, disinf ection), but only in the case of a works treating
surf ace water or ground water inf luenced by surf ace water.
2.2.4.3

The condition that the water does not constitute a pot ential
danger to human health is a catch-all which embr aces organisms
and substances, and any characterist ics of water that are not
parameters with a st andard (concentrations and values) in Part 1
of Schedule 1 to the Regulations. It also catches indicator
parameters (concent rations, values or st ates) in Part 2 of
Schedule 1 to the Regulations (see paragraph 2.2.4.6). For
example the parasites, Cryptosporidium and Giardia, do not have
a standar d in the Regulations, but the Regulations require that
Cryptosporidium and Giardia must not be present in
concentrations that constitut e a potential danger to human
health. Local author ities are required to carry out a risk
assessment of ever y private supply and one of the hazards that
should be considered is the r isk from parasites such as
Cryptosporidium and Giardia. Other exam ples are chlor ite,
chlorate, molybdenum and toluene. If there is a risk that any of
these or other subst ances ar e present in a particular pr ivat e
supply, the local authorit y should monitor f or that substance and
use the latest version of the W HO Guidelines f or Drinking W ater
Qualit y (revised on a rolling basis) 8 to determine, in consultation
with the local HPU, whether there is a potential danger to human
health.

2.2.4.4

There are separ ate standards f or nitrate and nitrite of 50mg/l and
0.5mg/l respectively that apply at consum ers’ taps. But when
nitrate and nitrite occur together, as they of ten do when a source
is cont aminated or when chloram inat ion (use of chlor ine/sodium
hypochlorite and am monia/ammonium compound to f orm a
residual disinf ectant in the f orm of monochlor amine) is used, it is
necessar y to have a stricter combined standard to protect hum an
health. This strict er standard is repr esented by the f ormula
shown at paragraph 2.2.4.1. There is also a separ ate standar d f or
nitrit e of 0.1mg/l which applies to the wat er leaving treatment
works – this applies to all supplies wher e there is a treatment
works

8

www.who.int/water_sanitation_health/dwq/gdwq3rev/en/
www.who.int/entity/water_sanitation_health/dwq/gdwq3rd_2ndadd/en/
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2.2.4.5

The parameters and their standards (maximum concentrations or
values) and units of measurement in Part 1 of Schedule 1 to the
Regulations are repr oduced in Annex 1.

2.2.4.6

The Regulat ions also include maximum (and one minimum)
concentrations, values and states f or indicator parameters. These
are not part of the def inition of wholesome water. Indicator
parameters indicate if there is a potential problem wit h the supply
which needs investig ating. If there is a f ailure to meet an
indicator parameter concentration, value or state, the local
author it y must consider whet her the circumstances of the f ailure
(including the extent and durat ion of the f ailure) are a potent ial
danger to human health. The local authorit y carries out this
considerat ion in consultat ion wit h the local HPU. It is also
advisable to consult DW I to ensure consistency of approach and
to benef it f rom the experience of many similar decisions made by
statutor y water undertakers, licensed wat er suppliers and DW I in
relat ion to public wat er supplies. If it is agreed that there is a
potent ial danger to human health, because the water is
unwholesome by virt ue of the catch-all in the def init ion of a
wholesome water, then the local authorit y is required to ensure
that a relevant person responsible f or the f ailing supply takes
action to remove the potential danger to human healt h.

2.2.4.7

If water is supplied in bottles and containers instead of , or to
supplement, a pr ivat e water supply, and it is not controlled under
the Natural Mineral W ater, Spring W ater and Bottled Drinking
W ater (England) Regulat ions 2007 (or the Natural Mineral W ater,
Spring W ater and Bottled Dr inking W ater (W ales) Regulat ions
2007), the water has to meet the wholesomeness requir ement s
f or chemical paramet ers descr ibed above and some t ighter and
additional requirements f or microbiological par ameters. These
are tighter standar ds f or E.coli, and Enter ococci, standards f or
colony counts (instead of indicator par ameter values) and an
additional standard f or Pseudomonas aer uginosa. Local
author ities should note that Pseudomonas aeruginosa is only
monitored in bottled waters – it is not monitored in distr ibut ed
private water supplies or public water supplies.

2.2.4.8

The indicator param eter concentrations, values and states
(descriptions instead of numbers) and units of measurement
in Part 2 of Schedule 1 to the Regulations are reproduced in
Annex 1.

9(E).2.2.5 Regulation 5(4Bin the Welsh Regulations) – Use of
products and substances in private supplies
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2.2.5.1

The Regulat ions require that ‘Any product or substance used in a
private supply af ter the coming into f orce of these Regulations
must be permitted to be used in a water s upply under regulat ion
31 of the W ater Supply (W ater Quality) Regulations 2000 9.’

2.2.5.2

This means that the Regulations require t hat the substances (f or
example chem icals used in water treatment, such as coagulants
and disinf ectants) and the materials (f or example the tanks and
pipe work at treatment works and in the distribution net work)
used in pr ivate water supplies f or the preparation and distribution
of water f or human consumpt ion af ter 1 Januar y 2010 must
satisf y the appropriate requirements of regulation 31 of the
W ater Supply (W ater Qualit y) Regulations 2000 10. This includes
any new installations and repair/replacement of existing
installat ions (treatm ent processes and distribut ion net works)
made af ter
1 Januar y 2010. Regulat ion 31 essent ially req uir es that the
substance or material:

2.2.5.3

9

•

has to conf orm to an appropr iate harmonised standard or
European technical approval; or

•

has to conf orm to an appropr iate Brit ish Standard or some
other nat ional standard of an EEA St ate which provides an
equivalent level of protection and perf ormance; or

•

has been approved by the Ministerto be applied or introduced
and it is applied or introduced in accor dance with conditions
attaching to that approval; or

•

is to the sat isf action of the Minister is eit her alone or in
combination with any other substance or material unlikely to
adversely af f ect the qualit y of the water supplied.

Regulation 5 does not apply to structure or products or mater ial
installed pr ior to 1 Januar y 2010. For example, many existing
spring chambers and reser voirs are not constructed of material
which would comply with this regulation. It is not expected that
these need replacing. However, if the reservoir or spring chamber
needs new pipe work or repair to a crack in the walls ( wit h
cement and waterpr oof lining/sealant), any mater ial used to
repair this must com ply with this regulation. These types of
products ar e readily available because they are f requently used
by water undertakers and are known to comply with this
regulation. If necessary you can seek f urther advice f rom your

S. I. 2000/3184 as last amended by S. I. 2007/2734.
S. I. 2000/3184.

10
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water company or the W ater Regulations Advisor y Ser vice
(W RAS) (http://www. wr as.co.uk/Director y/) (see paragraph
2.2.5.9) or DW I. W here improvements works are required to a
supply, the local authorit y are advised make it clear in a notice
that any material use in these impr ovem ents must comply wit h
this regulation. W here improvement works are required to a
supply, the local authorit y is advised to make it clear, in a notice
to the relevant person, that any product or substance used in t he
improvement works must comply with these regulat ions.
2.2.5.4

The Minister may apply such conditions as are considered
necessar y to any of the above requirements (f or example a
maximum dose of a treatment chemical or the circumstances in
which a mater ial of construction may be used). The DW I acts on
behalf of the Minister f or these f unctions. A comprehensive list
of substances and materials that satisf y t hese requir ements can
be f ound on the DW I website 11 and this list is regular ly kept
up-to-date.

2.2.5.5

The reasons f or these requirements are:
•

to make sure that any chemicals (or impurities or const ituents
of the chemicals) used in water treatment or in the distribution
net work do not remain in the water in concentrations that
would breach a st andard in the Regulat ions or cause a
potent ial danger to human health; and

•

to make sure that any mater ials used in the construction of
water treatment plants and equipment and in the construct ion
of distribut ion net works (including ser vice reser voirs and
tanks) do not support microbiological growt h or leach
constit uents into the water that would br each a standard in t he
Regulations or cause a potent ial danger to human health.

2.2.5.6

The manuf acturer or supplier of the chemical or mater ial should
demonstrate to the local author it y or the relevant person
responsible f or the private supply that the chemical or material
conf orms to the above requirements.

2.2.5.7

If, as part of an investigation or remedial works, it is suspect ed
that a product has been used which does not satisf y the
requirement of regulation 31, the local authorit y should assess
whether there is a potential danger to human health. For
example, by allowing a product to be used which does not satisf y
the requirement of regulation 31, bacter ial growth could be
encour aged on the surf ace of the product and pathogenic

11

www.dwi.gov.uk/31/approvedproducts/soslist.shtm
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bacteria could multiply. The contam inat ion of the supply with
pathogenic bacteria is likely when the pr esence of indicators
occur such as E.coli and colif orms. If a supply has been
assessed to be a pot ential danger to human health a regulation
18 not ice must be served.
2.2.5.8

Not all products and substances requir e regulation 31 approval
by DW I. This is partly dependent on whet her the product has a
large or small surf ace area in contact with the water. The crit ical
f actors to consider are the volume of wat er, the surf ace area of
the product in contact with the water and the contact time
bet ween the water and the product. An exam ple of a large
surf ace area product , which requires reg ulat ion 31 approval, is a
water pipe f or a wat er distr ibut ion net work, whereas an example
of a small surf ace area product might be a rubber washer or the
glass in an ultraviolet (UV) treatment syst em. Many pr ivate water
supplies use product s which would be cat egorised as a small
surf ace area. DW I has published Advice Sheet No 8 on Appr oval
and Use of Products with Small Surface Area in Contact with
Water (http;//www.dwi.gov.uk/31/pdf /Advicesheet8. pdf ). This lists
small surf ace area products or components of products that can
be used in the treat ment and distribution of water supplies
provided certain condit ions ar e met.

2.2.5.9

One of the other condit ions is that the pr oduct or component has
passed the tests f or eff ect on water quality under BS 6920:2000
(sections 2.21 and 2.4), which ensures the product satisf ies t he
odour and f lavour test criteria and does not sustain the growt h of
microorganisms. This testing can be done either by an
independent testing laborator y or by W RAS. If the product is
tested and approved by W RAS it will be listed as appr oved in the
Water Fittings and Materials Directory published by W RAS
(http://www. wr as.co. uk/Director y/). This director y covers f ittings
and materials used within consum ers’ pr emises. If the testing is
carried out by an independent test ing laborator y, the laboratory
will provide details to the company which supplies the product .
The product will not be listed in the W RAS Director y or on the
website. Taking the example of a UV treatment system, there will
be sever al components which come in contact wit h water and will
need to sat isf y the r equirements of regulation 31, but the
manuf acturers should supply the documentation to support this to
the company selling the UV system. Theref ore prior to the
installat ion stage of remedial works, it is recommended that the
installer is required t o provide this inf ormation.

2.2.5.10

Examples of product s, like UV treatment units, approved by
W RAS and list ed as approved in the W ater Fittings and Mater ials
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Director y published by the W ater Regulations Advisor y Ser vice
(http://www. wr as.co. uk/Director y/) can be f ound on this link:
•

http://www. wr as.co.uk/Director y/f ittings_list.asp?Section=2411

This link is updated by W RAS as new products are tested and
shown to comply wit h BS 6920:2000.

9(E).2.2.6 Regulation 6 – Requirement to carry out a risk
assessment
2.2.6.1

The Direct ive and the Regulations requir e investigation and
remedial action whenever there is a f ailure in a pr ivate water
supply to meet a standard f or drinking water qualit y or there is a
potent ial danger to human health. Failures are detected by the
monitor ing (sampling and analysis) required under the
Regulations. However, monitor ing is carr ied out relatively
inf requently, part icularly f or the smaller supplies, and hence
qualit y is unknown f or most of the time and because pr ivate
supplies are of ten of ver y variable qualit y, particular ly f ollowing
heavy rainf all, monit oring does not always identif y f ailures.
Theref ore monitoring alone cannot provide assurance about the
saf ety of a private water supply. Conseq uently a key aspect of
the Regulations is the requirement placed on each local authorit y
to carry out a risk assessment of each private w ater suppl y in
its area at least every fi ve years.

2.2.6.2

Comprehensive guidance on carr ying out risk assessments is
given in Sect ion 4 of the Private W ater Supplies: Technical
Manual with some examples of typical r isk assessments in
Section 5 of
the Manual.

2.2.6.3

Risk assessments ar e increasingly being used worldwide as an
essent ial part of a drinking water qualit y sur veillance and control
programme. The W orld Health Organisat ion (W HO) in its latest
guidelines 12 states ‘the most effective means of consistently
assur ing the safety of a drinking water supply is through the use
of a comprehensive r isk assessment and risk management
approach that encom passes all steps in w ater supply from
catchment to consumer ’. Risk assessment is a proactive
approach to ident if y the risks (potent ial failures of standards and
risks to human healt h) and to take action to control those risk s
through a multi-barrier approach (f or example through source
protection, treatment of the source water and management of the
distr ibut ion net work to prevent contaminants entering the supply

12

www.who.int/water_sanitation_health/dwq/gdwq3rev/en/
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system). The primary objectives of a risk assessment in ensuring
good drinking wat er supply pract ice are to:
•

identif y the r isks in t he catchment that aff ect, or could aff ect,
the qualit y of the source of the private water supply and any
control measures that are practical to reduce the risk (f or
example f encing to prevent animals cont aminat ing surf ace
water sources and pr otection to avoid surf ace water entering a
borehole by means of a diversion ditch). In many cases,
control measures in the catchment or at t he source will not
minim ise the risks suff icient ly;

•

identif y the r isks that need to be controlled by treatment and,
if appropriate treatment is not present (this may be the case
f or many supplies, particular ly small supplies), installing and
maintaining appropriate treatment processes to remove or
reduce the concentr ations of contaminants;

•

identif y the r isks of contamination ent ering the distribution
net work (f or example through def ective tanks and pipe work)
and taking appropriate action to control those risks
(inspections, repairs and maintenance);

•

identif y the r isks of contamination within premises (f or
example f rom poor maintenance of pipes and f ittings,
particularly kitchen taps, and pick up of metals f rom older
plumbing systems (for example lead) and taking action to
minim ise these risks (of ten by providing advice to the
owner s/occupiers of the propert ies);

•

establish the control measures that are needed and the
operat ional monitor ing required (f or example operational
sampling and analysis f or key parameters against
warning/alarm lim its that are tighter than the standar ds in the
Regulations and rout ine checks/inspect ions);

•

establish standard operating protocols with appropr iate
records f or treatment and distribution under normal
circumstances and protocols f or timely remedial act ion when
the monitor ing of control measures indicates an operational
problem;

•

identif y any securit y risks associated wit h the source,
treatment works and distr ibut ion net work so that measures can
be taken to avoid deliber ate contam inat ion; and

•

ver if y dr inking water qualit y by establishing routine checks and
inspect ions with appropriat e records (e.g. source protect ion is
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in place and operat ing eff ectively and that disinf ection is
operat ional) and by monitor ing compliance with the standards
and indicator param eter values in the Regulations.
2.2.6.4

Each local author it y is required to carr y out a risk assessment of
ever y pr ivate water supply (except a supply to a single dwelling
that is not used f or commercial purposes) within f ive years – that
is by 31 December 2014. Some local aut horit ies with relat ively
f ew private water supplies in their areas will be able to complete
their risk assessments well within this period. Other local
author ities with relat ively large numbers of private water supplies
will require the f ull f ive years to complet e the risk assessment s.
These local author ities need to prepar e a programme of risk
assessments that includes the higher priorit y private wat er
supplies in the early years of the period. A number of f actors
determine priorit y and these could include:
•

the number of people supplied;

•

the extent of commercial or public act ivit y;

•

the nature of the source (variable qualit y surf ace water,
constant qualit y ground water);

•

the amount of treatment; and

•

the management and operation of the supply.

2.2.6.5

Regulation 6 states t hat a risk assessment is to establish whether
there is a signif icant risk of supplying water that would constitute
a potent ial danger to human health. Local authorit ies must also
use the risk assessm ent to establish whet her there is a risk of
non-compliance with any of the standards or indicat or param eter
values in Schedule 1 to the Regulat ions. The risk assessment
should also be used as part of the inf ormation to enable local
author ities to consider whether it can exclude parameters f rom
the audit monitoring requirements (see paragraphs 2.3.3.12 to
2.3.3.19)

2.2.6.6

A local author it y may use its own staf f to carry out the risk
assessments provided they are trained and competent.
Alternatively, the local aut horit y may commission an external
organisat ion or individuals to carr y out the risk assessments on
its behalf . The local author it y will need to be satisf ied that the
ext ernal persons doing the risk assessments are trained and
competent. A local authorit y using exter nal persons should audit
a small number of the risk assessments t o be sat isf ied that they
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have been carr ied out competent ly and in accordance wit h the
guidance.
2.2.6.7

A local author it y is not required to carr y out a risk assessment of
a privat e water supply to a single dwelling , provided that it is not
used f or a commercial act ivit y such as bed and breakf ast.
However, if the owner or occupier (including a tenant) of such a
single dwelling asks the local author it y to carry out a risk
assessment, the Regulat ions require the local author it y to do it,
but the local authorit y can make a charge to the person making
the request f or this service up to the maximum specif ied in
Schedule 5 to the Regulations.

2.2.6.8

W here a private wat er supply ser ves premises in more than one
local author it y’s area, to avoid duplicat ion of eff ort the local
author ities should agree that one of them (normally the local
author it y where most of the premises ser ved are situated) should
prepare the risk assessment in consult ation wit h the other
author ities and copy the risk assessment to the other authorit ies.

2.2.6.9

The local aut horit y should keep a f ull record of each risk
assessment, including any risk assessment carried out on its
behalf . In addition to the requirement to carry out each r isk
assessment at least ever y f ive years, the local aut horit y should
review a risk assessment whenever ther e is any signif icant
change in circumstances in respect of the supply syst em (such as
the deter iorat ion of raw water qualit y, installation of new
treatment process etc).
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9(E).2.3 Part 2 – Monitoring
9(E).2.3.1 Regulation 7 – Monitoring
2.3.1.1

This regulat ion requires each local authorit y to monitor (sample
and analyse) all the private water supplies in its area in
accordance with Part 2 of the Regulations to f ulf il its duties under
Section 77(1) of the 1991 Act. The f ollowing sections of this
guidance describe the monitor ing that is r equired f or ‘private
distr ibut ion net works’, ‘large supplies’, bottled waters and other
supplies (‘small supplies’) and the requir ements on sampling and
analysis, keeping of records about pr ivat e water supplies and
notif icat ion of inf ormation to the Minister (in pract ice DW I).

2.3.1.2

W here a private wat er supply ser ves premises in more than one
local author it y’s area, each local author ity has a dut y under
Section 77(1) of the 1991 Act to keep itself inf ormed of the
wholesomeness (and suff iciency) of that supply. However, to
avoid duplicat ion of eff ort the local authorities should agree that
one of them (normally the local author it y wher e most of the
premises ser ved are situated) should prepare the monitor ing
programme in consultation with the other author ities and then
carry out the monitor ing programme and arrange f or the other
author ities to receive the results.

9(E).2.3.2 Regulation 8 – Further distribution of supplies from water
undertakers or licensed water suppliers
2.3.2.1

This regulat ion requires that:
‘Where water is supplied by a water undertaker or licensed water
supplier and is then further distr ibuted by a person other than a
water undertaker or licensed water supplier the monitor ing must
be carried out on the basis of the risk assessment ’.

2.3.2.2

These supplies ar e ref erred to as supplies f rom private
distribution netw orks in this guidance.

2.3.2.3

As part of the risk assessment f or a private distribut ion net work,
the local author it y needs to liaise with the water undertaker (or
the licensed water supplier) about the qualit y of the water
delivered to the boundar y of the premises. The wat er should
comply wit h all the standards and indicator parameters at this
point unless the undertaker (or supplier), as a consequence of a
past or current f ailur e, has a programme of work in place to
achieve compliance. The undertaker (or supplier) is requir ed t o
provide the local aut horit y with this inf ormation, including det ails
of undertakings, authorised departures and not ices, which set out
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what remedial act ion/improvement works have been agreed wi th
DW I. This should identif y any parameters that should be
monitored at consumers’ taps wit hin the private distr ibut ion
net work as a consequence of the qualit y of the water supplied by
the undertaker (or supplier). In most cases no such parameters
will be identif ied.
2.3.2.4

The purpose of monitoring is to ver if y whether the control
measures in place to ensure the saf ety of drinking water are
eff ective. Thus the assessment of potential risks and measure s
put in place to mit igate these r isks is used to inf orm the need f or
monitor ing on a case-by-case basis. The local author it y needs to
assess which parameters could be in danger of f ailing to meet a
standard or indicator parameter as a consequence of the nature
(f or example the pipes, tanks, materials and lay out) and the
condition (f or example corrosion of iron mains, f requency of
bursts) of the private distribut ion net work and the nat ure and
condition of the pipe work and f ittings wit hin the buildings (f or
example the presence of lead pipes, the hyg ienic condition of the
taps/inserts). If plastic pipes f orm part of the private distribution
net work or the pipe work within prem ises and there are petrol,
diesel or oil storage f acilit ies wit hin the premises, local
author ities should be aware that any spillage of these subst ances
could permeat e the plastic pipes and cause an of f ensive tast e,
odour or appearance of the water supply. If the undertaker (or
supplier) has had a past problem with poor treatment result ing in
deposit ion of iron, m anganese or aluminium in the distribut ion
net work, or corrosion of iron mains in the distr ibut ion net work,
these deposits may have been transf erred into the private
distr ibut ion net work and risk f ailures to meet the standar ds for
these par ameters at consumers ’ taps.

2.3.2.5

Theref ore some examples of parameters that local author ities
should consider the need to monitor in pr ivate distr ibut ion
net works, depending on the results of the risk assessment
include the f ollowing (this list is illustrative and is not
exhaustive):
•

colif orms and E.coli (ingress into the net work or poor hygienic
conditions, especially tanks);

•

colony counts (upward trend may indicat e deterioration of
water qualit y);

•

conductivit y, hydr ogen ion and turbidit y ( as per the notes in
Schedule 1, Part 2, I ndicator Par ameters) ;
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•

iron and zinc (f rom corrosion of galvanised steel or cast iron
pipes). Note that zinc is not a parameter in the Regulations but
it can occur when galvanised pipes are pr esent and regulat ion
4(a) includes any substance which const itutes potent ial risk to
human healt h;

•

iron, manganese, aluminium and turbidit y (deposits f rom poor
past treatment);

•

taste and odour (ingress and permeat ion of plastic pipes);

•

trihalomethanes and bromate (disinf ection by-products)
(especially if there is chlor ination within the private
distr ibut ion net work); and

•

lead, nickel and copper (f rom the pipe work or tap f ittings in
the private distribution net work or within the premises.

2.3.2.6

If the risk assessment shows that monitoring of one or more
parameters is necessar y to determine whether the standards and
indicator parameters are met at consumers’ taps in prem ises
supplied through the private distr ibut ion net work, the local
author it y will have to decide on the f requency of monitoring. The
f requency will depend on the degree of perceived r isk of f ailing to
meet the standar d or indicator parameter, the likely var iation in
the concentration or value of the parameter, the results of any
previous monitor ing, the nature and extent of the privat e
distr ibut ion net work and the t ypes of premises supplied. If the
monitor ing shows a failure of a standar d or a f ailure of an
indicator parameter t hat is a potent ial danger to human healt h
due to the pr ivate distribut ion net work or the condition of the pipe
work within prem ises, the local author ity is required to take
appropr iate action (see sect ion 9( E).2.4 of this guidance). If the
monitor ing shows that the concentrations, values or states of the
parameters are well within the permitted levels and suf f icient
monitor ing (enough samples over a period of time, say t wo years)
has been undertaken, the local author ity may decide that f urther
monitor ing of the privat e distribution net work is not required f or
some parameters, but it should always monitor f or microbiological
parameters. The local aut horit y should r eview its risk assessment
whenever ther e is any signif icant change in circumstances and it
must review it as a minimum ever y f ive years.

2.3.2.7

If the risk assessment shows that a f eature of the private
distr ibut ion net work is a potent ial risk, f or example a ser vice
reser voir or collection chamber, the local authorit y should car ry
out monitor ing f or appropriate paramet ers, f or example
microbiological parameters including colony counts, at that
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f eature. A series of colony count results will indicate whether
there is a trend and potent ial deter iorat ion in water qualit y.
2.3.2.8

In the case of f urther distributed water being supplied to a public
building, then the r isk assessment also needs to take into
considerat ion the domestic distribution system of the public
building.

9(E).2.3.3 Regulation 9 – Large supplies and supplies to commercial
or public premises
2.3.3.1

This regulat ion def ines ‘large supplies and supplies to
commercial or public premises ’ (ref erred to as ‘large supplies’ in
this guidance) and excluding ‘private dist ribut ion net works’ as:
a) supplies an average daily volume of water of 10m 3 or more (or
supplies 50 persons or more); or
b) supplies water to premises where the wat er is used for a
commercial act ivity or to public premises.

2.3.3.2

The regulation requir es a local authorit y t o monitor each of these
supplies in accordance with Schedule 2 to the Regulations and to
carry out any additional monitor ing that the risk assessment (see
Section 9( E).2.2.6) shows to be necessar y.

2.3.3.3

Schedule 2 requir es a local author it y to carry out t wo t ypes of
monitor ing f or these large supplies – ‘check monitoring’ which is
carried out relatively frequently f or only a f ew important
parameters and ‘audit monitoring’ which is carried out
inf requently f or the remaining parameters.

Check monitoring
2.3.3.4

2.3.3.5

The purpose of check monitoring is to:
•

determine whether or not water complies with the
concentrations or values in Schedule 1 to the Regulations (the
standards and indicator parameters);

•

provide inf ormation on the organolept ic ( taste, odour and
appearance) and microbiological qualit y of the water; and

•

establish the ef f ectiveness of the treatment, including
disinf ection.

An addit ional purpose of check monitoring is to ver if y that the
control measures at the source (collect ion chambers and
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diversion ditches) and distr ibut ion net work (pipes, storage tanks
and treatment) are working satisf actorily.
2.3.3.6

The parameters, ammonium, coliform bacteria, colony counts,
colour, conducti vity, E. coli, hydrogen ion concentration (pH
value), odour, taste and turbidit y, must be monitor ed in all
large supplies at the check monitor ing frequency. The
parameters specif ied in Table 1 need only to be monit ored at the
check monitor ing f requency if the circumstances specified in
the table exi st. If the specif ied circumst ances do not exist, the
parameter needs only be monit ored at the audit monit oring
f requency. Note that turbidit y must be monitored at
consumers’ taps against
a standard of 4 NTU and in the w ater leaving treatment w orks
(if there is a w orks) against an indicator parameter value
of 1NTU.

Table 1: Circumstances for check monitoring for specified parameters

Parameter
Aluminium

Circumstances
When used as flocculent or where the water originates from,
or is influenced by, surface waters

Clostridium perfringens Where the water originates from, or is influenced by, surface
(including spores)
waters
Iron

When used as flocculent or where the water originates from,
or is influenced by, surface waters

Manganese

Where the water originates from, or is influenced by, surface
waters

Nitrate

When chloramination is practised

Nitrite

When chloramination is practised

Disinfectant residual*

When disinfection is practised*

* Th e R e g u l a t i o n s d o n o t r e q u i r e d i s i n f e c t a n t r e s i d u a l t o b e m o n i t o r e d . H o we ve r , w h e n e ve r
disinfection using a chemical is practised it is strongly recommended that local authorities
monitor the residual disinfectant concentration at the check monitoring frequency (for
e xa m p l e w h e n c h l o r i n a t i o n i s u s e d t h e r e s i d u a l c h l o r i n e c o n c e n t r a t i o n s h o u l d b e
m o n i t o r e d ) . N o t e t h a t i f i r r a d i a t i o n w i t h u l t r a vi o l e t ( U V ) l i g h t i s u s e d a s t h e d i s i n f e c t i o n
process, there is no residual disinfectant.

2.3.3.7

Note that where chloraminat ion is practised, nitr ite must be
monitored at consumers’ taps against a standard of 0.5mg/l and
in the water leaving treatment works against a standar d of
0.1mg/l.

2.3.3.8

Local authorit ies must monitor the check monitor ing parameters
at the f requencies specif ied in Table 2. I n the Regulations, the
f requencies are relat ed to the volume of water supplied each day.
However, f or some private water supplies the local author it y may
not know or be able to estimate the volume of water supplied. In
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such cases the local authorit y should estimate the number of
people supplied, or pref erably obt ain volume and populat ion
inf ormation f rom the person responsible for the supply. The local
author it y should assume that each person supplied uses on
average of 0.2m 3 /day (200 litres/day) and this has been
incorporated int o Table 2.
Table 2: Check monitoring frequencies
Volume supplied
(m3/day)

Number of people
supplied

≤ 10
> 10 ≤ 100
> 100 ≤ 1,000
> 1,000 ≤ 2,000
> 2,000 ≤ 3,000
> 3,000 ≤ 4,000
> 4,000 ≤ 5,000
> 5,000 ≤ 6,000
> 6,000 ≤ 7,000
> 7,000 ≤ 8,000
> 8,000 ≤ 9,000
> 9,000 ≤ 10,000
> 10,000

≤ 50
> 50 ≤ 500
> 500 ≤ 5,000
> 5,000 ≤ 10,000
> 10,000 ≤ 15,000
> 15,000 ≤ 20,000
> 20,000 ≤ 25,000
> 25,000 ≤ 30,000
> 30,000 ≤ 35,000
> 35,000 ≤ 40,000
> 40,000 ≤ 45,000
> 45,000 ≤ 50,000
> 50,000

2.3.3.9

2.3.3.10

Frequency
(number of samples per
year)
1
2
4
10
13
16
19
22
25
28
31
34
4 + 3 for each 1,000m3/day of
the total volume (rounding up
to the nearest multiple of
1,000m3/day)

The Regulat ions allow a local authorit y to reduce the f requency
of check monitoring by up to 50 per cent of the specif ied
f requency f or particular par ameters if specif ied conditions exist.
These condit ions are:
•

the local author it y is of the opinion that t he qualit y of water in
the supply is unlikely to deteriorate;

•

in the case of the hydrogen ion, the pH value is not less than
6.5 and not more than 9.5; and

•

in all other cases, in each of two successive years, the result s
of samples taken f or the purposes of monitor ing the paramet er
in question are stable and signif icant ly lower than the
concentrations or values laid down in Schedule 1.

For supplies of 10m 3 /day and less (50 people) a reduct ion in t he
annual f requency of one sample per year is not perm itted. For
supplies of 10m 3 /day to 100m 3 /day or less (500 people), it is
recommended that local author ities do not apply reduced
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f requencies because these supplies are already monitored
inf requently. Local authorit ies should reg ard ‘signif icantly lower’
as below 75 per cent f or most parameters, or below 50 per cent
f or parameters whose concentration or value is likely to be very
var iable, of the concentration or value specif ied in Schedule 1 to
the Regulations.
2.3.3.11

Each local author it y is required to carr y out a risk assessment of
each pr ivate water supply. A local author it y may increase the
f requency of check monitor ing f or a particular parameter if it
considers it appr opriate f rom the results of the risk assessment,
f or example because the risk assessment shows that the
concentration or value of the parameter is likely to var y
considerably. A local authorit y may include any other paramet er
or any other substance in check monitor ing if it considers it
appropr iate f rom the results of the risk assessment. For example,
the natural geology indicates that arsenic may be present.

Audit monitoring
2.3.3.12

The purpose of audit monitor ing (f or any parameter not included
in check monitor ing) is to:
•

determine whether or not water complies with the
concentrations or values in Schedule 1 to the Regulations (the
standards and indicator parameters); and

•

check, if disinf ection is used, that disinf ection by- products ar e
kept as low as possible wit hout comprom ising the disinf ection.

2.3.3.13

Note that unless chloramination is pr actised to create a residual
disinf ectant in the f orm of monochlor amine, nitrite only needs to
be monit ored at consumers’ taps against a standar d of 0.5mg/l.

2.3.3.14

The Regulat ions provide f or a local authorit y to exclude
parameters f rom audit monitor ing if certain specif ied conditions
are met. These conditions are:
a) if it considers that the parameter in quest ion is unlikely to be
present in the supply at a concentrat ion or value that poses a
risk of the private s upply f ailing to meet the concentrat ion,
value or state specif ied in Schedule 1 in r espect of that
parameter;
b) taking into account the f indings of any risk assessment; and
c) taking into account any guidance issued by the Secretar y of
State.

2.3.3.15

This paragraph and Table 3 contain the current guidance issued
by the DW I. Local authorit ies should review any previous
monitor ing of privat e water supplies carried out under the 1991
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Regulations. Each local author it y should also consult the wat er
undertaker or licensed water supplier f or its area because public
supply risk assessm ents will contain inf ormation on the local
catchments and will have obtained ot her relevant inf ormation
f rom the Envir onment Agency ( EA) in respect of local ground
waters and surf ace waters in the area. The water undertaker
carries out raw water monitoring at each abstraction point and
provides this to the DW I. W here several local author ities have
supplies in the same catchment, it may be more eff icient f or the
local author ities to work together with the water undertaker to
document the risk assessment relating to all local sources. If a
private water supply is used at a bott ling plant to f ill bottles and
is also used to supply other premises, any results or assessm ent
of the supply f or the 2007 Regulations can be used as part of the
risk assessment f or the private water supply. As each of the large
and commercial supplies must be monitored in the f irst year of
these Regulat ions, where a f ull r isk assessment is yet to be
completed, local aut horit ies are advised to carry out desk top
risk assessments in the first year. These risk assessment s
can then be updated in the light of the monitoring results and
used to adjust the audit monitoring suite accordi ngl y. If ,
subsequently, the local author it y has evidence or suspicion t hat
an excluded paramet er may be present in signif icant
concentrations it should include it on the next audit monitoring
occasion. Local authorities should be aware that it is not
appropr iate under these Regulat ions to apply a standard
monitor ing suite to all supp lies ( i.e. this t radit ional laborator y
practice under the 1991 Regulat ions should cease).
2.3.3.16

Table 3 provides inf ormation on how each possible parameter
might arise in a pr ivate water supply together with criter ia that
could be used to decide on exclusion of a particular parameter
f rom audit monitoring. In any particular case where local
author ities are unable to reach a decision, advice can be soug ht
f rom DW I.
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Table 3: Examples of criteria for exclusion from audit monitoring
Parameter
Acrylamide

Aluminium

Antimony

Circumstances in which
likely to be present
Use of polyacrylamides as
coagulant aids.
Use of polyacrylamide grouts
for borehole/well linings.
Use of aluminium compounds
as coagulants.
Occurs in some surface and
ground waters.
Possible from domestic
plumbing fittings.

Arsenic

Present in some ground
waters.

Benzene

Contamination of raw waters
from petrol/diesel etc.
Permeation of plastic
distribution and domestic
plumbing pipes.
Leaching from internal coal tar
lining of some distribution
pipes.

Benzo(a)pyrene

Boron

Bromate

Cadmium

Chloride

Chromium

Clostridium
perfringens
(including spores)
Copper

Contamination of surface
waters with detergents mainly
from sewage effluents.
Present in sodium
hypochlorite used to disinfect
water, including electrolytically
generated hypochlorite.
Formed if ozone used and
water contains bromide.
Leaching from galvanised
pipes and some domestic
plumbing fittings (e.g. plated
taps).
Indicator of saline intrusion so
relevant in coastal areas. Also
relevant if water softener in
situ. May indicate sewage
pollution of surface water.
Leaching from some domestic
plumbing fittings (e.g. chrome
plated plastic taps).
Contamination of raw waters
from sewage, sewage
effluents and animal waste.
Leaching from pipes and
plumbing fittings. Low pH and
low or high alkalinity increases
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Criteria for exclusion from
audit monitoring
Not used. If used control by
product specification. Use only
approved products. Cannot
monitor in drinking water.
Not used. Monitoring shows
present in raw water or water
supply at less than 50% of
standard (100µg/l).
Monitoring shows present in
water supply at less than 75% of
standard (3.75µg/l).
Monitoring shows present in raw
water or water supply at less
than 75% of standard (7.5µg/l).
Risk assessment shows no
petrol/diesel etc stores near raw
water or distribution and low
vehicular activity.
Coal tar lining not used. If used
monitoring shows present water
supply at less than 75% of
standard (0.0075µg/l).
Monitoring shows present in raw
water or water supply at less
than 75% of standard (0.75mg/l).
Sodium hypochlorite and ozone
not used.

Galvanised pipes not present.
Monitoring shows present in
water supply at less than 75% of
standard (3.75µg/l).
Monitoring shows present in raw
water or water supply at less
than 75% of standard
(187.5mg/l).
Monitoring shows present in
water supply at less than 75% of
standard (37.5µg/l).
None.

Copper pipes not present in
distribution or domestic
plumbing. Monitoring shows

copper leaching.
Cyanide

1,2 dichloroethane

Enterococci

Epichlorohydrin

Fluoride

Iron

Lead

Manganese

Mercury

Nickel

Nitrate

Possible contamination of raw
waters from industry (e.g.
metal finishing, wood
preservatives).
Volatile solvent used in
manufacture of vinyl chloride
and other processes. Can
contaminate and persist in
ground water.
Contamination of raw waters
from sewage, sewage
effluents and animal waste.
Use of polyamines as
coagulant aids.
Use of epoxy resins (e.g. to
line pipes and tanks).
Use to make some ion
exchange resins.
May be present in some
ground waters.
Use of iron compounds as
coagulants.
Occurs in some surface water
and ground waters.
Corrosion of iron distribution
mains.
Leaching from lead pipes in
distribution and domestic
plumbing or from lead
soldered copper pipes. Low
pH and low or high alkalinity
increases lead leaching.
Present naturally in some
ground waters
Present in some greensand
filtration materials.
Occurs in some surface water
and ground waters.
Contamination from mercury
thermometers and float valves

Leaching from some domestic
plumbing fittings (e.g. plated
taps).
Contamination of surface and
ground waters from fertilisers,
animal wastes or sewage
effluents.
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present in water supply at less
than 50% of standard (1mg/l).
Monitoring shows present in
water supply at less than 75% of
standard (37.5µg/l).
Risk assessment shows no
sources near raw water or
monitoring shows present in
water supply at less than 75% of
standard (2.25µg/l).
None.

None of these are used. If used
control by product specification.
Use only approved products.
Cannot monitor in drinking
water.
Monitoring shows present in
water supply at less than 75% of
standard (1.125mg/l).
Not used. Monitoring shows
present in raw water and/or
water supply at less than 50% of
standard (100µg/l).

Lead pipes not present in
distribution or domestic
plumbing. Lead soldered copper
pipes not used. Monitoring
shows present in water supply at
less than 50% of standard
(5µg/l).
Greensand not used. Monitoring
shows present in raw water
and/or water supply at less than
50% of standard (25µg/l).
No mercury thermometers or
float valves used. Monitoring
shows present in water supply at
less than 75% of standard
(0.75µg/l).
Monitoring shows present in
water supply at less than 75% of
standard (15µg/l).
Monitoring shows present in raw
water or water supply at less
than 75% of standard (37.5µg/l).

Nitrite

Pesticides

Pesticides – total

Polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons
(PAH)
Selenium

Sodium

Sulphate

Contamination of raw waters.
Use of chloramination as a
residual disinfectant or use of
chlorine as disinfectant when
ammonium ions present.
Contamination of raw waters
from use in agriculture,
forestry, roads, railways etc.

This means the sum of the
concentrations of the
individual pesticides detected
and quantified in the
monitoring procedure.
Leaching from internal coal tar
lining of some distribution
pipes. Sum of four individual
PAH.
May occur naturally in some
raw waters.
Present in raw waters but
usually below standard. Can
be introduced by water
softeners and treatment
chemicals (e.g. sodium
hypochlorite for disinfection)
or through saline intrusion of
ground waters in coastal
areas.
Occurs in some raw waters,
but usual below the standard.

Tetrachloroethene
and Trichloroethene

Contamination of some
ground waters from use of
these volatile solvents in dry
cleaning and metal finishing.
Standard is sum of two
compounds.
Tetrachloromethane Contamination of some
ground waters from use of this
volatile solvent in metal
finishing and other industries.
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Monitoring shows present in raw
water and/or water supply at
less than 50% of standard
(0.05mg/l).
Risk assess those pesticides
used in catchment. Monitoring
shows those used present in raw
water and/or water supply at
less than 75% of standard
(0.075µg/l except aldrin, dieldrin,
heptachlor and heptachlor
epoxide – 0.0225µg/l).
Monitoring shows that the sum
of those used is less than 75%
of standard (0.375µg/l) in raw
water and/or water supply.
Coal tar lining not used. If used
monitoring shows present in
water supply at less than 75% of
standard (0.075µg/l).
Monitoring shows present in raw
water or water supply at less
than 75% of standard (7.5µg/l).
Softeners or sodium based
chemicals not used. Monitoring
shows present in water supply at
less than 75% of standard
(150mg/l).

Monitoring shows present in raw
water or water supply at less
than 75% of standard
(187.5µg/l).
Risk assessment shows no
sources near raw water or
monitoring shows present in raw
water or water supply at less
than 75% of standard (7.5µg/l).
Risk assessment shows no
sources near raw water or
monitoring shows present in raw
water or water supply at less
than 75% of standard (2.25µg/l).

Total indicative
dose (for
radioactivity)

Contamination of raw waters
from natural or manmade
radioactive compounds.

Trihalomethanes –
total

Formed by reaction of organic
matter in raw water with
chlorine compounds used as
disinfectants. Standard is sum
of four compounds.

Tritium

Cosmic production in upper
atmosphere. By-product of
nuclear explosions and
nuclear industry.

Vinyl chloride

Used for making PVC.
Leaching from unplasticised
PVC pipes used in distribution
or domestic plumbing.

Screening for gross alpha and
gross beta activities shows that
they are less than 0.5 and
1.0Bq/l respectively. Refer to
separate HPA guidance to DWI
Chlorination is not used (chlorine
or chlorine compounds). If
chlorination used, monitoring
shows present in water supply at
less than 50% of standard
(50µg/l).
Risk assessment of activities
near raw waters. Monitoring
shows present in raw water or
water supply at less than 75% of
standard (75Bq/l). Very unlikely
to be present at significant
concentrations.
Unplasticised PVC not used. If
used control by product
specification. Use only approved
products. Cannot monitor in
drinking water.

2.3.3.17

A local author it y may include any other substance which is not a
parameter in audit monitor ing if it considers it appr opriate f rom the
results of the risk assessment. For example it could include silver,
if silver or silver com pounds are incor por ated in any f iltrat ion
system used to treat private water supplies (the W HO guidelines
suggest that silver levels up to 0.1mg/l can be tolerated without
risk to human health) or zinc if galvanised pipe work has bee n
used in distribution or domestic plumbing (the W HO guidelines
suggest that zinc levels over 3.0mg/l may be regarded as
unacceptable by consumers).

2.3.3.18

Local authorit ies must monitor the audit monitor ing parameters at
the f requencies specif ied in Table 4. In the Regulations the
f requencies are relat ed to the volume of water supplied each day.
However, f or some private water supplies where the responsible
person does not have volume records then the local author it y
should est imate the number of people supplied. The local aut horit y
should assume that each person supplied uses an average of
0.2m 3 /day ( 200 litres/day) and this has been incorporated int o
Table 4.
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Table 4: Audit moni toring frequencies
Volume supplied (m3/day)

No. of people supplied

≤ 10
> 10 ≤ 3,300
> 3,300 ≤ 6,600
> 6,600 ≤ 10,000
> 10,000 ≤ 100,000

≤ 50
> 50 ≤ 16,500
> 16,500 ≤ 33,000
> 33,000 ≤ 50,000
> 50,000 ≤ 500,000

> 100,000

> 500,000

2.3.3.19

Frequency
(no. of samples per year)
1
2
3
4
3 + 1 for each 10,000m3/day
of the total volume (rounding
up to the nearest multiple of
10,000 m3/day)
10 + 1 for each
25,000m3/day of the total
volume (rounding up to the
nearest multiple of
25,000m3/day)

A local author it y may increase the f requency of audit monitoring
f or a particular parameter if it considers it appro priate f rom the
results of the risk assessment, f or example because the risk
assessment shows that the concentrat ion or value of the
parameter var ies considerably.

Supplies in bottles or containers
2.3.3.20

If water is supplied in bottles and containers instead of , or to
supplement, a pr ivat e water supply, and it is not controlled under
the Natural Mineral W ater, Spring W ater and Bottled Drinking
W ater (England) Regulat ions 2007, the water has to be monit ored
(check and audit) in accordance with the Regulations. The
parameters required to be monit ored are t he same as descr ibed
above except that Pseudomonas aeruginosa is included in the
check monitor ing requirements and the f requencies are as
specif ied in Table 5.

Table 5: Minimum frequencies for water put into bottles or containers
Volume(1) of water
produced in bottles or
containers each day (m3)
≤10
>10≤ 60
>60

1

Check monitoring
number of samples per
year
1
12
1 for each 5 m3/day of the
total volume (rounding up to
the nearest multiple of 5
m3/day)

Audit monitoring
number of samples per
year
1
1
1 for each 100 m3/day of
the total volume
(rounding up to the
nearest multiple of 100
m3/day)

T h e vo l u m e s a r e c a l c u l a t e d a s a ve r a g e s t a k e n o ve r a c a l e n d a r ye a r .
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9(E).2.3.4 Regulation 10 – Other private supplies
2.3.4.1

The other private water supplies are ref erred to in this guidance
as small supplies and they are def ined as:
•

2.3.4.2

2.3.4.3

2.3.4.4

any private water supply that provides less than 10m 3 /day (or
supplies less than 50 persons) wher e the supply is only used
f or domestic purposes (there is no commercial or public
activit y).

The small supplies include:
•

any private supply that provides less than 10 m 3 /day of water
to two or more dwellings (or less than 50 persons); and

•

any private supply that provides water to only one dwelling
(ref erred to in the Regulations and in this guidance as a
‘singl e dw elling’.

The Regulat ions require a local author it y to monitor all its small
supplies (except a supply to a single dwelling) at least ever y f ive
years and more f requently if required by the risk assessment f or
the f ollowing parameters:
•

conductivit y;

•

Enterococci;

•

Escher ichia coli (E.coli);

•

hydrogen ion (pH value);

•

turbidit y;

•

any paramet er in Schedule 1 to the Regulat ions identif ied in
the risk assessment as being at risk of not complying with the
concentrations or values in that Schedule; and

•

anything else ident if ied in the risk assessment as a risk to
human healt h.

Local authorit ies should carr y out the risk assessment and on the
same visit take the samples f or this monit oring, so that the risk
assessment can inf orm whether addit ional parameters need to be
included in the monit oring. Local aut horit ies should only include
additional paramet ers if there is reasonable evidence to suggest
their presence at concentrat ions approaching or exceeding the
standards or indicat or parameter values in Schedule 1 to the
Regulations.
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2.3.4.5

A local author it y may monitor a pr ivate supply to a single dwelling
f or the parameters described in par agraph 2.3.4.3 if it is
concerned that ther e may be a potent ial danger to human health
f rom the supply, but if it does so it may not charge the owner or
occupier the cost of carrying out the monitoring. However, if the
owner or occupier requests the local authorit y to carr y out the
monitor ing, the local authorit y may charge the person making the
request the cost of carrying out the monit oring up to the
maximum specif ied in Schedule 5 to the Regulations.

9(E).2.3.5 Regulation 11 – Sampling and analysis
Sampling (compliance) points
2.3.5.1

Monitor ing consists of two parts – taking the sample and then
analysing the sample. Regulat ion 11 specif ies the points f rom
which the samples must be taken f or diff erent circumstances. I n
eff ect these are the points at which the standards and indicator
parameter values in Schedule 1 to the Regulations must be m et.
Regulation 11 requir es that the samples are taken:
•

if the wat er is supplied f or domestic purposes, f rom a tap
normally used to supply water f or human consumpt ion, and
which, if there is more than one tap, is r epresentative of the
water supplied to the premises;

•

if the wat er is used in a f ood-product ion undertaking, at the
point at which it is used in the undertaking;

•

if the wat er is supplied f rom a tanker, at the point at which it
emerges from the tanker; and

•

in any other case at a suitable point.

2.3.5.2

Note that f or two par ameters, nitrit e and t urbidit y, samples must
also be taken f rom the water leaving treatment works (if there is
a works). The sample point in this case must be located at t he
point wher e water enters the distr ibut ion main or leaves any
treated wat er tank at the treatment works.

2.3.5.3

In domestic premises, local aut horit ies should assume that the
tap normally used to supply wat er f or human consumpt ion is the
kitchen tap. In commercial prem ises and premises where public
activities take place, local aut horit ies need to assess which of the
taps is the tap most usually used to provide water f or human
consumpt ion (that is the tap that is most r epresentative of the
water consumed) and take the sample f rom that tap.
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2.3.5.4

Private water supplies may ser ve bet ween one and many
hundreds of premises. W here only one pr emises is ser ved, all
samples should be t aken f rom the tap normally used in that
premises. W here more than one premises is ser ved, each year
the premises (in eff ect the taps) f rom which samples are taken
should be selected at random using a system that ensures there
is an equal chance of any of the taps being selected. Records
should be kept of the selection system. For large supplies,
samples should be t aken f rom taps in pr emises representative of
the whole distr ibut ion net work, including the extremit ies of the
net work. Compliance samples should not be taken f rom the same
premises on each sampling occasion. However, if the selected
premises has a point of use treatment device, the sample should
not be taken f rom that premises because the water will not be
represent ative of the qualit y of water to other premises ser ved by
the private wat er supply (unless nearly all the premises ser ved
have these devices) and another prem ises should be selected as
an alt ernat ive sampling point..

2.3.5.5

In a f ood production undertaking the sam ple should be taken at
an appr opriate point bef ore it is used in the f ood product ion
process. If the wat er is used “on line” the sample should be taken
f rom an appropr iate sampling point in the on-line system as close
as possible to where the water enters the process. If the water is
added f rom a container in a batch production system, the sample
should be taken f rom the tap or pipe used to f ill the cont ainer.

Deployment and monitoring of tankers
2.3.5.6

Local authorit ies or private water suppliers are only likely to
supply water in tankers when there is a need to supplement a
private water supply or pro vide an alter native because the pr ivate
water supply has f ailed or poses an unacceptable danger to
human healt h. W ater tankers include any mobile or stat ic wat er
tank deployed on a temporar y basis and include water bowser s.
Water tankers should be cleaned before use and onl y be filled
w ith w holesome w ater from a know n source, preferabl y a
public w ater suppl y. Considerat ion should be given to using
water industr y specialist emergency water suppliers – det ails
obtainable f rom local water undertaker and DW I.

2.3.5.7

Local authorit ies ar e advised that provided a tanker is emptied
and ref illed wit hin 48 hours of its deploym ent there is no need to
carry out any monitoring. Any tanker that remains in use without
ref illing f or between 48 and 96 hours should be mon itored f or
E.coli, hydrogen ion and conduct ivit y. Over 96 hours, monitor ing
f or all the paramet ers in the Regulations is required. Further
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monitor ing f or all par ameters should be carried out af ter ever y
additional 48 hours of continuous use of the tanker. Records
should be kept of each deployment of a tanker, including f illing
and ref illing and any monitor ing undertaken. Local author ities and
private water suppliers are advised that permanent not ices must
be displayed on any tanker, at a prominent posit ion on the
tanker, advising user s of the water to boil all water f or drinking
and cooking (because the hygienic condit ion of the tap on the
tanker or the containers used to collect t he water cannot be
guaranteed).
Requirements on sampling
2.3.5.8

2.3.5.9

Sampling is a ver y important part of the monitor ing procedur e. If
the samples are not represent ative of the water supplied or the
samples are not taken correctly, there is no point in carr ying out
expensive analysis, because the results will have little use.
Theref ore Schedule 3 to the Regulations has the ver y important
requirement that each local author it y must ensure that each
sample is:
•

taken by a competent person using suitable equipment;

•

represent ative of the water at the sampling point at the time of
sampling;

•

not contam inated in the course of being taken;

•

kept at such temperature and in such condit ions as will secur e
that there is no material change in what is to be measured;
and

•

analysed without delay by a competent person using suitable
equipment.

The local aut horit y can arrange f or any person to take the
samples on its behalf provided it is sat isf ied that the person is
competent to carr y out the sampling. A person would be
competent if thoroughly trained in drinking water sampling
procedures and assessed as competent by the local author it y.
This training should include a course on t he theor y and pract ice
of sampling procedur es f ollowed by supervised sampling in the
f ield unt il the sampler has demonstrat ed competency in sampling
procedures. A local author it y may use its own personnel (there
should be a sat isf actory record of competency) or sampling
personnel f rom the laborator y it uses to carry out analysis, in
which case the local author it y should ask to see the evidence of
competency f or each sampler us ed.
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2.3.5.10

To satisf y these req uirements, each local authorit y or the
contracted person/or ganisat ion should have a sampling manual
that sets out all the procedures and precautions that sampler s
should take f or ever y aspect of the sampling process. The local
author it y may need to prepare this sampling manual in
consultat ion with its laborator y or contract laborat or y. There is a
Private W ater Supplies Sampling Manual: Field Guide, available
f or local aut horit ies t o use on the
www. privatewatersupplies.gov.uk websit e, which has been agreed
by all UK Regulators. This manual is to act as a f ield guide to
standardise general sampling of these regulations. It may be
worth the local authorit y contact ing its local water undertaker
because it will have a sampling manual and training resources
audited by DW I. The sampling manual should set out the
predeterm ined compliance check and audit monitor ing
programme, details of where the samples are to be taken f or each
dif f erent privat e wat er supply and the parameters to be tested.
The sampling manual should contain the procedures and
precaut ions f or the following:
•

•

in respect of ‘chemical and physical’ parameters, the:
o

types of bottles/containers/lids;

o

cleaning procedures f or the bottles/containers/lids;

o

preser vat ives to be added to bottles;

o

type of sample (f irst draw, f lushed etc) and the sequence
f or taking each sample f rom the sampling point (w hen a
sample is required for lead (and copper and nickel) this
sample must be taken first (bef ore samples are taken f or
other parameters) and consist of the fi rst one litre to
issue from the tap w ithout any flushi ng);

o

storage and transpor t condit ions f or each type of sample;
and

o

time allowed bef ore analysis commences (depends on the
stabilit y of the parameter).

in respect of ‘microbiological parameters ’, the:
o

bottle t ype, bottle closure and bottle shelf lif e specif icat ion;

o

method and condit ions of bottle and bottle closure
sterilisation and incorporation of any disinf ectant
neutralising reagent;
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•

o

arrangements to avoid accidental contaminat ion during
sampling;

o

sequence of taking samples when ‘non-m icrobiological’
samples are also being taken;

o

guidance f or select ion of taps f or sampling and f or example
in respect of consum ers’ taps any f eatures to be avoided
(such as tap inserts);

o

precaut ions f or sampling f rom taps in consumers’ pr emises;

o

preparat ion, cleaning, disinf ection and f lushing of taps f or
sampling;

o

storage and transpor t condit ions and arrangements f or
cooling samples;

o

cleaning of sample boxes;

o

time limits f or starting sample analysis ( ideally the same
day, in exceptional circumstances the next day); and

o

arrangements f or keeping samples cool in the laborator y if
there are delays bet ween receipt and examinat ion.

In respect of all samples, the sampler must:
o

have a wr itten work list showing all samples to be taken;

o

have a log sheet that can be f iled f or record purposes;

o

record the reasons f or postponing or cancelling compliance
samples on the log sheet;

o

f ix secur ely a sample label wit h a unique sample number to
the sampling cont ainer;

o

record clear ly the unique sample number, locat ion
(address/site and grid ref erence), date, time and sampler
identif icat ion on the log sheet;

o

record clear ly all f ield measurements and obser vat ions at
the time they are made on the log sheet and make sure they
are associat ed with t he correct samples and containers; and

o

f or samples to be taken f rom consumers’ taps, the sampler
show his/her ID (identif ication) or other wise est ablish their
bona f ides and advise the consumer that they can check the
sampler's bona f ides by telephoning the local author it y or
the laborator y.
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•

all samples should be transported as quickly as practical to
the laborator y in a sampling vehicle that, as a minimum, meets
the f ollowing advice:
o

it is clean and has adequate storage f acilit ies f or empty
sample containers and f or container s f illed with samples;

o

it has provision f or keeping samples cool and f or cooling
samples, when necessar y;

o

it is not used f or any purpose that might cause
contamination of samples; and

o

its int erior and cool boxes/ref rigerators are regularly
cleaned and maintained.

2.3.5.11

The local aut horit y must be satisf ied that the laborator y is
commencing the analysis f or each param eter within an
appropr iate t ime scale f or that parameter so that there is no
material change in t he concentrat ion or value or state of that
parameter. The labor atory must maintain records f or inspection.

2.3.5.12

Details of recommended sampling procedures f or microbiological
parameters are given in The Microbiology of Drinking Water 2002
Part 2 and BS EN ISO 19458. The gener al inf ormation on
sampling procedures is given in BS ISO 5667 Part 5 (Water
Quality Sampling; Part 5: Guidance on sampling of dr inking w ater
from treatment water and piped distribution system. Further
guidance can be f ound in General Pr inciples of Sampling and
Accuracy of Analyt ical Results in the ser ies Methods for the
Examinat ion of Water and Associated Materials published by t he
Standing Committee of Analysts. Detailed inf ormation f or
individual parameter s or groups of parameters is given in the
individual booklets in the same ser ies.

2.3.5.13

The majority of samples taken will be rout ine samples, and par t
of the annual sampling programme. These samples are taken as
ver if icat ion that the control measures identif ied in the risk
assessment are wor king eff ectively. Theref ore a sampling
procedure based on the above standards, specif icat ion and good
practice should be suff icient f or routine samples. The local
author it y must be satisf ied that the sampling is carried out by a
competent person using a documented sampling procedur e.
However, a local aut horit y may choose to carry out f ormal
sampling if their policy dictat es this. W ith these regulat ions the
off ence is based on non-compliance with a notice where ther e is
a potent ial danger to human health. The determination of a
potent ial danger to human health is based on a number of
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f actors, including outcome of an invest igation, complaints, the
risk assessment f inding, previous results from the supply,
management of the supply, advice f rom the HPU, as well as the
results of the sample.
Requirements for analysis of samples
2.3.5.14

2.3.5.15

Analysis is a ver y important part of the monitor ing process. If the
analysis is not carr ied out correct ly and accurately the results will
be of no use, as a local author it y will not know whether a private
water supply complies with the standards in the Regulations.
Theref ore, Schedule 3 to the Regulations has the ver y important
requirements that each local author it y must ensure that its
laborator y analyses:
•

the microbiological parameters using the methods specif ied in
Table 1 of Schedule 3 (reproduced as Annex 2 of this
guidance) or a diff erent method aut horised by the Secretar y of
State;

•

the parameters specif ied in column 1 of Table 2 of Schedule 3
(reproduced as Annex 3 of this guidance) using methods that
are capable of measuring concentrations or values with the
trueness and precision specif ied in the second and third
columns, and detect ing the parameters at the lim its of
detection specif ied in the f ourth column of that table;

•

the hydrogen ion (pH value) with a method of analysis capable
of measuring a value with a trueness of 0.2pH unit and a
precision of 0.2pH unit; and

•

the odour and taste parameters with a m ethod capable of
measuring values equal to the parametr ic value with a
precision of one dilution number at 25°C.

The standard f or odour and taste is ‘acceptable to consumers and
no abnormal change’. This implies a qualitative assessment f or
which a trueness and precision cannot apply. However, DW I
requires water undertakers to carry out a quantitative assessm ent
in which case the above trueness and pr ecision values apply.
Local authorit ies ar e advised to f ollow this practice. A
quantitative assessm ent is where a small panel of assessors
taste or smell the water and dilutions of the water and est imat e
the taste or odour as a dilution number. Local authorities
should be aw are of the health and safet y risks of carr yi ng out
qualitati ve and quantitative odour and taste measurement s
(on-site or in the laborator y), more so w ith the taste (rather
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than odour), because pri vate w ater supplies could be
contaminat ed w ith harmful microorganisms.
2.3.5.16

The Regulat ions def ine the perf ormance of methods (trueness,
precision and limit of detection) as f ollows:
•

‘trueness’ (the systematic error) is the diff erence bet ween the
mean value of the large number of repeated measurements
and the true value.

•

‘precision’ (the random error) is t wice the standar d deviat ion
(within a batch and bet ween batches) of the spread of results
about the mean;

•

‘lim it of detection’ is:
o

three times the relat ive wit hin-batch st andard deviat ion of a
natural sample containing a low concentr ation of the
parameter; or

o

f ive times the relative within-batch standard deviat ion of a
blank sample;

2.3.5.17

The Minister, in practice the DW I, may authorise the use of an
alternative microbiological method to that prescribed, provided
that DW I is satisf ied the alter native method gives equivalent
results to the prescr ibed method. Any local aut horit y or its
laborator y or contract laborat or y that wishes to use an alternative
method should contact DW I f or details of the author isat ion
procedure and its requirements.

2.3.5.18

The local aut horit y must ensure its laboratory or contract
laborator y analyses t he samples using a system of analytical
qualit y control that is subject to checking by a person:

2.3.5.19

•

not under the control of either the analyst or the local
author it y; and

•

approved by the Minister (DW I) f or that purpose.

Laborat ories may meet this requirement by achieving ISO 17025
accreditation f or its analysis and analyt ical qualit y control f rom
the United Kingdom Accreditat ion Ser vice (including the
enhanced specif ication of requirements to meet the drinking
water regulat or y requirements called the Drink ing W ater Testing
Specif ication (DW TS)), or through inspection by the DW I. DW I
only inspects laborat ories carr ying out analyt ical work f or public
water supplies. Laboratories analysing public water supply
samples f or statutory water undertakers and license d wat er
suppliers will satisf y this requirem ent.
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2.3.5.20

The local aut horit y may make arrangements with any person
(laborator y) to carr y out the analysis on it s behalf , including it s
own laborator y. But it must be satisf ied t hat the person
(laborator y) is competent to carr y out the task and will meet all
the requirements in t he Regulations in respect of analysis of
samples. The persons carrying out the analysis must be f ully
trained in the analyt ical methods they use. The local authorit y
must ensure that any f ailure to meet a standard or indicat or
parameter value is communicated to it immediately the result is
known and that all ot her results are provided within 28 days.
Guidance on the competence requirements f or analysts and
super visor y staf f is attached to DW I Inf ormation Letter 08/2007
www. dwi.gov.uk/regs/inf olett/2007/inf o0807.shtm

2.3.5.21

The Regulat ions also require that samples are analysed ‘using
suitable equipment’. In addition to equipment being of the type
specif ied in the analyt ical procedure, it must comply with each of
the f ollowing requirements bef ore it can be regarded as suitable
f or the purpose:
•

located and used in appropr iate condit ions;

•

maintained according to the manuf acturer’s recommendations
or auditable equivalent procedures;

•

have a current calibr ation that is both valid and traceable to
national and int ernat ional standar ds;

•

be used in accordance with the manuf acturer’s operat ing
instruct ions or audit able equivalent procedures; and

•

demonstrably comply with all system suit abilit y and analyt ical
qualit y control criter ia.

On-site analysis
2.3.5.22

Most of the samples taken by, or on behalf of , local author ities
will be analysed f or near ly all the param eters at laborator ies.
However, local authorities or their contractors may analyse some
parameters on site provided that all the requirements f or
sampling and analysis in the Regulations are met. This means
that the person carr ying out the analyses must be f ully trained
and competent. The method used must meet the perf ormance
character ist ics, the method (equipment) must be calibr ated
regularly ( at least every day of use) and analytical qualit y control
must be practised. Appropr iate records of on-site sampling and
the analysis procedures and results, including calibrat ion and
analytical qualit y control must be kept. Exam ples of parameters
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that may be analysed on sit e with suitable equipment ar e:
conducti vit y, hydrogen ion (pH value), turbidit y and chlori ne
residual. Local authorit y laborat ories or their contract
laborator ies can obt ain accreditat ion f or on-site analysis f rom
UKAS or be subject t o inspect ion by DW I or a competent person
appointed by DW I.
2.3.5.23

Comprehensive guidance f or labor atories on analysis of samples,
including perf ormance testing and analytical qualit y control, is
given in Appendix 1 of the DW I guidance on the public water
supply regulations 13.

9(E).2.3.6 Regulation 12 – Maintenance of records
2.3.6.1

13

Regulation 12 requir es each local author ity to maintain a record
of the total number of private water supplies in its area and an
initial record, to be completed by 30 June 2010 in England and
31 Jul y 2010 in Wal es, which f or each privat e w ater supply
includes (the regulat ory requirements are in italics with guidance
on the detail that DW I requires in the local author it y’s annual
report in normal t ype – see sect ion 9( E).2.3.7):
•

the name of the supply, together with a unique identif ier;

•

the type of source. There are three categories of sources: (1)
surf ace waters (river s, streams, lakes, reser voirs); (2) ground
waters (spr ings, wells, boreholes) that are not inf luenced by
surf ace waters; and (3) mixed sources which are ground
waters that are inf luenced by surf ace water. For ground water
the geological strat a should be recorded) ;

•

the geographical location using a grid reference – this means
the 12 f igure ordnance sur vey grid ref erence (East ing and
Northing) of the location of the source, as close as possible to
its known locat ion (as the precise locat ion of the source may
not be obvious);

•

an estimat e of the number of people;

•

an estimat e of the aver age daily volume of water supplied in
cubic metres (using 0.2m 3 /day per person, which is 200 litres
per person per day);

•

the type of premises supplied (f or example pr ivate domestic
dwellings, hotels, bed and breakf ast establishments, schools,

(http://www.dwi.gov.uk/guidance/Guidance%20%20to%20WS(WQ)%20Regulations_October2008_FINAL.pdf)
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colleges, hospit als, public librar ies, f ood product ion
undertaking etc);
•

detail of any treatment process, together with its locat ion
(examples of treatment processes include collection chambers,
blending, coagulat ion and f locculat ion, clarif ication,
settlement, sediment ation, aeration and oxidation, f iltration,
ion exchange, membranes, disinf ection); and

•

the name of the HPU in whose ar ea the supply is located (the
address, telephone/fax/ e-mail, and contact person).

2.3.6.2

The local aut horit y must review and update that init ial record at
least once a year and should do so as soon as pract ical af ter any
signif icant change in circumstances (f or example installation of a
new treatment pr ocess). For supplies to single dwellings and
supplies of 10m 3 /day or less that ar e not part of a commercial or
public activit y, local author ities must update the records when
they are aware of any changes (such as a new r isk assessment,
or result of monitor ing or other inf ormation about the supply).
This inf ormation can be gathered dur ing a general visit to the
supplies (not related to a water supply) or as a desk top exer cise
through questionnair es, etc. This record must be kept f or at least
30 years.

2.3.6.3

The local aut horit y is also required to include in t he recor d for
each pr ivate water supply within 28 days of completion of each of
the f ollowing (the regulator y requirements are in italics with
guidance on the detail that DW I requires from the local author ity
in normal t ype) – see section 9(E).2.3. 7):
•

a plan and descr ipt ion of the supply – this schematic plan
f orms part of the risk assessment and should show/describe
the source, the treatment and distribution net work (including
inspect ion chambers or storage tanks);

•

the monitor ing programme f or the supply – (number of samples
planned f or the year, number of samples t aken during the year
and whether supply closed/or was no longer in operat ion or
new supply sourced during the year);

•

the risk assessment (the result of the risk assessment);

•

the date, results and locat ion of any sam pling and analysis
relat ing to that supply, and the reason f or taking the sample
(routine programmed compliance sample (dist inguishing
whether the samples is an audit or check monitor ing sample),
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investigation of f ailure, request from owner/occupier,
complaint or operat ional incident);

2.3.6.4

•

the results of any investigation (of a f ailure to meet a standard
or indicator paramet er value) undertaken in accordance with
the Regulations; whether the supply has been determined as a
potent ial risk to human health or not, and whether there is an
inf ormal or f ormal action plan. This could cover improvements
to the source ( like f encing, diversion ditches), improvement
works to collect ion chambers, storage tanks or inspect ion
chambers, the distr ibution net work (such as pipe work or
values), and/ or any t reatment processes (either on the supply
or at individual properties);

•

any authorisation (granted by the local authorit y f or that
supply) – the param eter, maximum concentration or value
author ised, the rem edial act ion and durat ion;

•

any not ices ser ved under sect ion 80 of the 1991 Act (or
regulation 18) – brief details of the action required by the
notice and whether the not ice been compiled with by the date
specif ied in the not ice;

•

any act ion agreed to be taken by any person under the
Regulations ( whether action agreed inf ormally or by means of
an authorisation or a notice);

•

any request f or the local author it y to carr y out sampling and
analysis, undertake a risk assessment or give advice (reason
f or request – such as complaint, prospective house purchase,
complaint f rom a tenant); and

•

a summary of any advice given in relation to the supply (and
who the advice was given to).

The local aut horit y must retain the inf ormation in the record
relat ing to the risk assessments and sam pling and analysis f or at
least 30 years and it must retain the other inf ormation f or at least
f ive years.

9(E).2.3.7 Regulation 13 – Notification of information
2.3.7.1

This regulat ion requires each local authorit y to send to the
Minister (in pr actice the DW I) a copy of each record it has
maintained under the requirements of regulation 12. The DW I will
issue separate advice to local author ities on the f ormat of the
record so that it can be subm itted electronically.
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2.3.7.2

If a local authorit y becomes aware of an outbreak of illness
associated, or suspected to be associated, with a private wat er
supply or an incident involving a private water supply t hat has
attracted, or is likely to attract, signif icant local or nat ional
publicit y, it should inf orm the DW I immediately. Additionally, if
any such incident is as a consequence of a pollut ion incident in
the catchment, it should inf orm the local off ice of the
Environment Agency (EA) immediately so that the EA can
investigate the pollut ion and take appropr iate act ion as the
competent author ity f or the qualit y of environmental surf ace and
ground waters.
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9(E).2.4 Part 3 Action in the event of failure and Part 4 Notice
procedure
9(E).2.4.1 Introduction

2.4.1.1

Part 3 and Part 4 of the Regulations provide a comprehensive
system f or local authorities to enf orce the Regulat ions by making
sure that consumers are protected whenever there is a potent ial
danger to human health by ser ving a notice on the relevant
person requiring prohibit ion or restr iction of use of the private
water supply and by making sure that whenever a private wat er
supply is unwholesome (including when it is a potent ial danger to
public health), ser ving an appropr iate notice on the relevant
person requiring improvements to the supply to make it
wholesome.

2.4.1.2

The order and constr uction of the individual regulations in these
two parts does not m atch the order in which local author ities will
actually proceed when there is a f ailure. In general, when there is
a f ailure the process outlined in Figure 1 and explained in the
f ollowing paragraphs should be f ollowed as this will enable the
risk assessment to be taken into account.
Process

2.4.1.2.1 Consider with the local HPU whether the f ailure is a potential
danger to human health.
2.4.1.2.2 If there is a potenti al danger to human health, the local
author it y must:
•

f irst ensure that consumers are inf ormed as required by
regulation 14 and given advice to enable them to minimise the
danger (see Section 9(E).2.4.2);

•

then ser ve a notice under regulation 18 ( see Section
9(E).2.4.6) on the relevant person (provided the ser ving of the
notice will not cause a greater potential danger) requiring the
prohibition or restrict ion of the use of the supply and
specif ying what other action is necessar y to protect human
health (such as impr ovements to the supply, if these are
known at the time);

•

inf orm consumers of the notice and provide any necessar y
advice (likely but not necessarily the same as that required by
regulation 14);
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•

carry out an investigation to determine the cause of the f ailur e
which will inf orm the local aut horit y about the improvements
necessar y if not already known; and

•

if necessar y, amend the notice ser ved under Sect ion 18
regarding the necessary specif ied im provements to the supply,
if inf ormal negotiations to agree improvement works are
unsuccessf ul.

2.4.1.2.3 If there is not a potential danger to human health, the local
author it y must:
•

carry out an investigation to determine the cause of the f ailur e
which will inf orm the local aut horit y about the improvements
necessar y – once it has completed the investigation the local
author it y should negotiate inf ormally with the relevant person
to obtain their agreement to carrying out the improvements
required without the need f or enf orcement. If the relevant
person does not agree to do this:
o

either grant an authorisat ion f or a relaxed (lower) standar d
to the relevant person with a condit ion that the relevant
person carries out specif ied improvements within the period
of the authorisat ion ( maximum of three years); or

o

ser ve a not ice under Section 80 of the 1991 Act on the
relevant person requiring the relevant per son to carr y out
specif ied impr ovements within the per iod specif ied in the
notice.
For example, where a supply f ails to com ply with the
concentration or values specif ied in Part 1 of Schedule 1,
(regulation 4 (b)), the local author it y are advised to consult
the HPU to determ ine if the level of f ailur e is not a potent ial
danger to human health (regulation 4 (a) ). If the local
author it y determines that the supply is unwholesome, this is
because all the conditions in regulat ion 4 (a), (b) and (c)
must be met f or the supply to be wholesome. The local
author it y would eit her negotiate inf ormally to agree the
appropr iate improvement works or take formal act ion under
Section 80 of the 1991 Act or grant an authorisation.

2.4.1.2.4 If there is insuf f icient inf ormation init ially to determine whether
there is a potent ial danger to human health, the local author ity
must:
•

carry out an investigation in consultat ion with the local HPU t o
determine whether t here is a danger (usually additional
monitor ing is needed) and the cause of the f ailure. This will
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inf orm the local aut horit y about the im provem ents necessar y
and help determine which of the options above are the
appropr iate action f or the local author it y to take.
2.4.1.2.5 If the invest igation shows that the cause of the f ailure is solely
due to the condition or maintenance of the pipe work and f ittings
within a sing le dwelling (that is not used f or any commercial or
public activit y), the local author it y must promptly inf orm the
consumers concer ned and of f er them advice on the measures
necessar y to protect their health. If a notice under regulation 18
had been ser ved previously on a relevant person f or the whole of
the private wat er supply, the local authorit y would need to revoke
that notice, but if necessar y it may ser ve a new regulation 18
notice on the owner/occupiers of the single dwelling (see
regulation 16( 3)(b)).
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Figure 1: Action in the event of failure
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No further
action

Meaning of ‘relevant person’
2.4.1.3

The Regulat ions make ref erence to relevant persons in
connection with ser ving notices under Section 80 of the 1991 Act
and under regulation 18. Under Sect ion 80(7) of the 1991 Act the
meaning of relevant person is as f ollows:
•

the owner or occupier of the premises supplied; and

•

the owner or occupier of the premises where the source of the
supply is situated even if the source lies outside the local
author it y’s area; and

•

any other person who exercises powers of management or
control in relat ion to that source.

2.4.1.4

W hen a local aut hority f inds that a pr ivat e water supply f ails t o
meet the standar ds or is a pot ential danger to human health, it
may be required to issue a notice under Section 80 of the 1991
Act or under regulat ion 18 of the Regulations on one or more
relevant persons requiring improvement s to be made in respect
of that supply. The def inition of relevant person above is intended
to provide suf f icient f lexibilit y to take account of the wide variety
of arrangements by which people access private water supplies.
Local authorit ies ar e likely to already have inf ormation on the
relevant person(s) f or larger supplies and those monitored under
the f ormer 1991 Regulat ions.

2.4.1.5

Sometimes it is relat ively easy to ident if y the relevant person( s),
f or example:

2.4.1.6

•

a source ( with or wit hout treatment) on t he land of an owner occupied f arm that supplies water to the f arm and some f arm
cottages – the relevant person is the owner of the f arm;

•

a source ( with or wit hout treatment) on t he land of a tenanted
f arm that supplies water to the f arm and some f arm cottages –
the relevant per son may be the owner of the f arm or the tenant
of the f arm depending on the tenancy agr eement/contract; and

•

a source ( with or wit hout treatment) within the premises of an
educat ional, medical or similar establishment that supplies
water to the establishment and to houses/f lats within the
premises – the relevant person is the owner of the
establishment, but there may also be an outsourced f acilities
manager (as set out in any contract).

However, somet imes it can be dif f icult f or local aut horit ies to
determine the relevant person(s) because the source may not be
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on land owned by any of the premises supplied and/ or nobody
accepts responsibility f or the source or t he supply and ther e are
no records about the source/supply. For example:
•

the source is on land owned by someone whose premises is
not supplied and who does not accept responsibilit y f or the
source. If action is needed at the source (f or example to
prevent contamination f rom animals), under the 1991 Act the
relevant person is the owner or occupier (such as a tenant) of
the land. However, this situat ion may be content ious and the
best remedy is negot iat ion bet ween all those concerned, e.g.
the landowner, occupiers of the land, the local aut horit y and
the owners/occupier s of the premises supplied and agreement
on the required act ion and who pays f or it (the users of the
private supply will not wish to lose the source). If the action
required is installation of treatment, the relevant person will be
one or more, possibly all collectively, of the owner of the land
and the owner s/occupiers of the premises supplied depending
on the actual supply arrangements and any agreements.
W here there is no clarit y about those responsible f or the
supply then the local authorit y should assume that the
owner s/occupiers of the premises are collectively responsible
and are all relevant persons. The per son who owns or
occupies the land on which the source is located has a dut y to
ensure that he/she does not cause pollut ion of the source and
must also allow access to the land f or other persons to carr y
out works to protect the source f or exam ple by f encing off the
source (this may mean restrict ing the use of the land inside
the f ence).

•

there are three pr ivate dwellings A, B and C, who are owners
or occupiers. The borehole source is on A’s land. None of A, B
or C manages or controls the borehole. The owner/occupier of
A should have responsibilit y f or prevent ing contaminat ion of
the borehole f rom contaminat ion arising from A’s land. If any
works are required t o protect the source, this could be the
deemed the responsibilit y of A, B and C collect ively. As above,
this could mean prot ecting the sour ce by f encing, etc, to
prevent contamination f rom animals or limiting activit ies
around the source which could contaminate it. However, if
treatment is required (f or example disinf ection), the
owner s/occupiers of A, B and C could be deemed collect ively
the relevant per sons even if the treatment is inst alled at the
borehole on A’s premises. They are likely to be collectively
responsible f or the restrict ion of the supply. (See Section 9( E).
2.4.6.9.).
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9(E).2.4.2 Regulation 14 – Provision of information (to consumers)
2.4.2.1

2.4.2.2

W henever a local authorit y is aware f rom monitor ing of a f ailure
to meet a standard or an indicator param eter value, or aware
f rom its risk assessment or any other event such as a breakdown
of pumps or treatment, it must consider whether there is a
potent ial danger to human health. In making this decision, the
local author it y should consider any relevant advice f rom the local
HPU and if there is a potential danger to human healt h, the local
author it y must take appropr iate st eps under this regulation. Note
that the local authorit y must also serve a notice on the
relevant person under regul ation 18) t o ensure that the people
likely to consume that water are (an example of a regulation 18
notice can be seen at Annex 4):
•

inf ormed that the supply const itutes a potential danger to
human healt h;

•

where possible, inf ormed of the degree of the potent ial
danger; and

•

given advice to allow them to minimise any such pot ential
danger.

The local aut horit y should seek advice f rom the local HPU on the
guidance to be given to consumers when a supply f ails. This
advice can be sought in advance of the situat ion ar ising, with a
policy being developed, which sets criter ia f or situations when a
boil water not ice would be issued. This advice should also take
into account the wider risks posed by r estricting use of the supply
and agree the cr iteria f or withdrawing the advice. Examples of
restrictions ar e:
•

to boil all water f or drinking, f ood preparation, and cooking
(when there is a f ailure of a microbiological parameter or a
f ailure of the disinf ection pr ocess);

•

to run off the water standing in the pipe work to waste bef ore
drawing water f or drinking, f ood preparat ion, or cooking ( when
there is a f ailure of the lead, copper, nickel or ant imony
parameters) unt il the pipe work or f ittings within the premises
contributing to the f ailure have been replaced;

•

not to use water f or drinking, f ood prepar ation, and cooking
(when there is a signif icant f ailur e of a chemical par ameter
that represents an immediate r isk to human health), in this
case consumers will require an alternative supply in tankers,
bottles or other cont ainers;
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•

2.4.2.3

not to use water f or washing when there is a signif icant f ailur e
of a chemical param eter that represents a potent ial danger to
human healt h, if inhaled or is absorbed t hrough the skin or
penetrates the skin t hrough open cut or wounds. In this case ,
consumers should be advised to use an alternative supply. The
alternative supply provided by the relevant person could be
f rom tankers, bottles or other container s.

As such advice needs to be issued quickly, the local author it y
should have standar d pro f orma letters prepared f or each of the
above scenarios in which the name of the supply and the
premises aff ected can be inserted. These letters can then be
immediately distribut ed by the local authorit y to all af f ected
premises. Clear ly to be able to do this, the local author it y must
keep a record of all t he premises supplied by each private water
supply. If the relevant person has not pr ovided the local authorit y
with this inf ormation on request, the local authorit y can use it s
power s under Sect ion 85(1) to ser ve a notice on any per son
requiring that person to provide the inf ormation including the pro
f orma wording of the advice in the not ice.

9(E).2.4.3 Regulation 15 – Investigation
2.4.3.1

This regulat ion requires that whenever there is a failure to meet
a standar d detected by monitor ing or whenever it is suspected f or
other reasons (risk assessment, operational incident, compliant)
that there could be a f ailure, the local authorit y must carry out
an investigation to determine the cause. In some cases the
cause of the f ailure will be obvious, f or exam ple a pollution
incident aff ecting the raw water source or a f ailure of a treatment
process at the treatment works or a point of use treatment
device. In other cases when the cause of the f ailure is not
immediately evident, the local author it y will need to mount a
detailed invest igation which could involve inspect ion of the raw
water catchment/source, any treatment pr ocesses, the
distr ibut ion net work including any tanks or pipe work and f ittings
within premises and the taking of f urther samples f rom
appropr iate points throughout the pr ivate water supply system.

2.4.3.2

The invest igation has to determine whether the cause of the
f ailure occurred within the pr ivat e water supplier ’s system (raw
water, treatment or distribution) or whether it occurred within the
pipe work (domestic plumbing and f ittings ) within prem ises.
Failur es of microbiological parameters could be caused by the
nature or design of the domest ic plumbing or the hygienic
condition of the tap from which the sample is taken. The local
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author it y should investigate microbiological f ailures by taking
f urther samples as f ollows:

2.4.3.3

2.4.3.4

•

f rom the original sample point in the pr emises, a swab of the
internal surf aces of the tap out let f ollowed by water samples
bef ore and af ter disinf ection of the tap;

•

f rom an another tap direct ly connect ed to the distr ibut ion
system in the same premises and/or a consumer’s tap in
adjacent or nearby premises on the same supply;

•

f rom upstream and downstream points in the distr ibut ion
net work of the private water supplier; and

•

f rom any abstract ion point, treatment wor ks and tank in the
distr ibut ion net work (a check on the operation of these
f acilit ies should be carried out at the sam e time).

There will be a strong indication that the f ailure is attributable to
the condit ion of the pipe work wit hin premises in any of the
f ollowing circumstances:
•

the f ailure to meet the standar d recurs at the original sample
tap in the premises, but all other samples meet the relevant
standards;

•

the f ailure to meet the standar d recurs in a sample taken
bef ore disinf ection of the original sample tap, but a sample
taken f ollowing disinf ection meets the relevant standard and
all other samples meet the standar d;

•

the f ailure to meet the standar d does not recur at the original
sample tap, but Ent erococci or E.coli are recovered f rom a
swab sample taken from the surf aces of the tap and all other
samples meet the st andard; or

•

the f ailure can be shown to be attribut able to an upstream
device e.g. water sof tener, f ilter or point of use treatment
device or f rom some other unit connected to the domestic
plumbing e.g. washing machine or dishwasher.

Failur es of the standards f or copper, lead and nickel are
commonly, but not exclusively, associated with the pipe work and
f ittings within prem ises. Failur es f or copper or lead may be due
(in part) to pipes in t he distribution net work of the privat e wat er
supplier. The local authorit y should investigate the extent of
these interact ions by taking additional unf lushed samples
f ollowing def ined per iods of stag nation at that premises and f rom
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taps at nearby premises. Visual checks should also be carried out
f or any lead piping supplying the tap in t he case of a lead f ailure.
In the absence of any lead pipe, it should be remembered that
lead can occur natur ally in the source water and in copper
plumbing systems where lead solder has been used. Failure of
the standar d f or copper may occur in premises with new copper
plumbing and in most situations is likely t o stop once the copper
pipe has built up a protective layer. Sit uations that exacer bat e
and extend the pr oblem are ver y long runs of pipe connected t o
f ittings which are used inf requently, localised warming of such
pipework and water with a low alkalinit y and low or high pH.

9(E).2.4.4 Regulation 16 – Procedure following investigation
(remedial action)
2.4.4.1

Once a local author it y has carr ied out an investigation and
established the cause of the f ailure, it must take action to rest ore
the water qualit y so that it is wholesome. In the case of a f ailure
of an indicator par ameter concentrat ion or value, the local
author it y is only r equired to take action if the nature and extent
of the f ailure poses a potent ial danger to human health.

2.4.4.2

If the local authorit y is sat isf ied f rom its investigat ions that the
cause of the f ailure is the pipe work (and f ittings) within a single
dwelling (where the water is used f or drinking, f ood preparat ion
and cooking and is not used f or any commercial or public
activit y), the local authorit y must prompt ly inf orm the people
concerned and of f er them advice on measures necessar y f or the
protection of human health.

2.4.4.3

If necessar y, the local aut horit y may ser ve a notice under
regulation 18 on the owner/occupier s of the single dwelling
requiring act ion to be taken (see regulat ion 16(3)(b)). Examples
of the advice that m ay be of f ered, or the action that may be
required to be taken, are:
•

f or a microbiological f ailure, to remove inserts f rom the tap
and thoroughly clean and disinf ect the tap or replace the tap
or, if the tap is connected to a tank, clean, disinf ect and
adequately cover the tank, and pending that action advise
consumers to boil water f or drinking, f ood preparat ion and
cooking if the local authorit ies consider t he f ailure a potent ial
danger to human health. Any relevant advice f rom the HPU
should be taken into considerat ion at this stage;
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•

f or f ailures of the lead parameter, to replace the lead pipe
work with copper or plastic pipe work, and pending that act ion
to f lush to waste wat er standing in the pipe work bef ore
drawing water f or drinking, f ood preparat ion or cooking; or

•

relocate an upstream appliance (f or example a water sof tener)
downstream of the kitchen tap.

2.4.4.4

W hen there is a f ailure that is caused by some event within the
private water supply system (source, treatment works or
distr ibut ion net work) or something within the pipe work (and
f ittings) in premises that are used f or commercial or public
activities, the local authorit y must take action to secure
compliance. An y rel evant advice from t he HPU should be
taken into consi deration at this point. If, the local authori t y
believes the failure constitutes a potential danger to human
health, the local authorit y must serve a notice under
regulation 18. (see Section 9( E).2.4.6). (See Annex 4 f or an
example of a Notice)

2.4.4.5

If the f ailur e does not constitute a potent ial danger to human
health, the local aut horit y must take action under regulat ion 16.
In the f irst instance t he local authorit y should hold inf ormal
discussions with the relevant person or persons about the
reason(s) f or the f ailure and the potent ial solut ions to rectif y t hat
f ailure. The local aut horit y should attempt to persuade that
person (or persons) to take the most appropriat e remedial act ion
within a reasonable t imescale. If the person (or persons) agrees
to take the action, the local author it y should conf irm that in
wr it ing and then monitor progress. If the action is completed
within the agreed tim escale or is going to be completed within a
reasonable per iod thereaf ter, and subseq uently is completed
within that extended timescale, the local author it y does not need
to take any f urther action. Any perm itted delay in completing
action should be f or a reason beyond the control of relevant
persons, such as await ing deliver y of materials f rom a supplier or
planning permission.

2.4.4.6

However, if the person (or persons) do not agree inf ormally t o
take the action and t he local authorit y has not granted an
author isat ion under r egulation 17 (see Section 9( E).2.4.5), or the
person agrees to take the action but does not progress it
satisf actorily, regulation 16 requires the local authorit y to
serve a notice under Section 80 of the 1991 Act on the
relevant person (or persons) requir ing them to take action. In this
guidance this not ice is ref erred to as an ‘improvement notice’.
An impr ovement notice must specif y the improvements to be
made to the supply ( which could include connection to the public
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water supply), the person who is to carr y out, or arrange to carry
out, the remedial work and the time by which the work must be
completed.
2.4.4.7

2.4.4.8

W here a private wat er supply ser ves premises in more than one
local author it y area, Section 80(4) of the 1991 Act requires that
either:
•

the local author ities act joint ly in ser ving the improvement
notice; or

•

one local aut horit y serves the improvement notice with the
consent of the other local author ities.

An impr ovement notice must also specif y a period of not less
than 28 days af ter the date on which the notice is ser ved, wit hin
which any person can make representat ions or raise objections
about the notice to the local authorit y. W hen ser ving the not ice
the local author it y should advise the per son (or persons) about
the procedure f or making representations or objections, including
an addr ess (or f ax or e-mail) to which they can be sent. If no
represent ations are r eceived by t he end of the period, the not ice
takes eff ect from that date. If a local authorit y receives such
represent ations or objections, it should hold discussions with the
persons concerned t o attempt to resolve the dif f iculties and to get
the representations or objections withdrawn. If the local authorit y
accepts that the repr esentat ions or object ions are valid, it may
withdraw the not ice and ser ve a new modif ied notice. W here
there are representations or objections t hat are not withdr awn,
the local author it y is required by Section 81 of the 1991 Act to
send the notice to the Minister (in practice DW I) f or conf irmation.
Bef ore deciding whet her or not to conf irm a notice, DW I may:
•

deal with the matter by w ritten representation. The local
author it y will be invit ed to comment on the representations or
objections. Those comments will be sent to the objector who
will have the opportunit y to make their own comments which in
turn will be sent to the local authorit y. Once this procedure is
exhausted, the DW I will come to a decision; or

•

deal with the matter by holding a pri vate hearing. Generally
this will be appropr iate when the owner of the supply has
made an objection and no other person is aff ected by the
outcome. A DW I Inspector will hold this inf ormal hearing with
only the local author it y’s representative and the owner and/or
owner ’s representative present. Once the Inspector has heard
and questioned both parties, the Inspect or will come to a
decision; or
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•

2.4.4.9

2.4.4.10

deal with the matter by a public local inquiry. This compr ises
the local author it y and any person who has made a
represent ation or obj ection or any other person who may be
aff ected by the outcome to be hear d by t he DW I Inspector
presiding at the inquir y. The local author ity and any person
can present their respective cases and be questioned by the
Inspector. Once the inquir y is completed, the Inspector will
come to a decision.

Once a decision has been reached the DW I may :
•

conf irm the improvement notice with or without modif ication
and direct the local author it y to ser ve the notice of
conf irmation on the person (or persons) ser ved with the
original notice; or

•

direct the local authorit y to ser ve an improvement not ice, in
such terms as specif ied in the direction, on any relevant
person not previously ser ved with a notice; or

•

not conf irm the impr ovement not ice, in which case the notice
does not come into eff ect.

Once a Sect ion 80 improvement not ice has taken eff ect, the local
author it y should monitor progress with the remedial action to
satisf y itself that the steps specif ied ar e being taken as specif ied
in the notice. W here the relevant per son ( or persons) has not
taken the specif ied steps within the specif ied period then the
local author it y has t he power to take the steps itself and to
recover any costs it reasonably incurs f rom the person (or
persons) on whom the notice was originally ser ved. Sect ion 83 of
the 1991 Act includes power s f or a local author it y to carr y out
steps associated wit h improvements to private water supplies ,
including entering pr ivate land whether or not it belongs to the
owner or users of the privat e supplies (see Sect ion 9(E).2.6. 1 f or
power s of entry). This power enables a local author it y to lay
pipes across land belonging to a person who had ref used to allow
the relevant per son access to the land f or that purpose.

Insufficiency of pri vate water supplies
2.4.4.11

The Regulat ions do not deal with pr ivate water supplies that are
insuff icient f or normal domestic purposes. An ongoing lack of
suff icient water poses a potent ial risk to human healt h if there is
not enough water f or drinking, f ood preparation and cooking , and
personal hyg iene, f or example washing and toilet f lushing. The
1991 Act gives local author ities the power to serve a Sect ion 80
notice on a relevant person(s) requiring action to deal with the
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insuff iciency. This power should only be used if the relevant
person(s) does not take the necessar y action voluntar ily. If this
notice is not complied with, the local authorit y has a power to
take any steps specif ied in a Section 80 Notice and recover any
reasonable expenses incurr ed. (The powers are detailed in
Section 82 of the W ater Industr y Act 1991) (Also see Section
9(E).2.2.2.2. f or the provision of an alter native supply in the case
of insuff iciency of a supply). Local authorities must ensure that
procedures and policies are established to deal with these
situat ions.
2.4.4.12

There are a number of situations when an insuff iciency of supply
may occur as set out below (these are illustrative and ar e not
exhaustive):
•

the source of the privat e water supply does not provide
enough water f or all the premises supplied – if the matter
cannot be resolved inf ormally, the local author it y should ser ve
a Sect ion 80 not ice r equiring appropr iate steps to deal with the
insuff iciency ( such as increas ing the amount supplied f rom the
exist ing source, pr oviding a new supply or supplement ing the
exist ing supply with another source or increasing storage
capacit y to allow f or peak demand or req uire a connection to a
public supply pr ovided by a statutor y wat er undertaker or a
licensed water supplier);

•

the source of the supply becomes permanently contam inat ed
(f or example pollution of ground water with oil or solvents) and
the contam inat ion cannot be removed by any reasonably
practical means so t hat the supply has to be closed – if the
matter cannot be resolved inf ormally, the local aut horit y
should ser ve a Section 80 notice requiring appropriat e steps t o
be taken to replace t he supply which could include connect ion
to a public supply;

•

the supply is unwholesome and the relevant person is
unwilling to take action and decides to shut down the supply –
if the matter cannot be resolved inf ormally, the local author it y
should ser ve a Section 80 notice requiring the relevant person
to resume the supply – if the person f ails to do so the local
author it y (or its agent) can take that step itself and recover the
costs f rom the relevant person(s) – in some cases the
owner s/occupiers of the premis es ser ved either singly or
collect ively may accept responsibilit y f or maintaining and
improving the supply in order to secure a suff icient and
wholesome water supply to their pr emises. Alternatively the
premises ser ved could ask to be connect ed to a public supply;
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•

the supply is unwholesome and the relevant person(s) is
taking action to im prove the supply, but t o eff ect the
improvements it is necessar y to interrupt the supply f or a short
period of time (f or exam ple to connect and commission a new
source or treatment process) – the local author it y should not
need to ser ve a Sect ion 80 not ice in these circumstances.
However, the local authorit y should ensure that the relevant
person pr ovides an alternat ive supply in bottles or containers
while the supply is interrupted. For an interruption of a supply,
10 litres of water per person, per day should be provided f or
drinking/cooking. For an interruption of more than f ive days,
20 litres of water per person/per day should be provided f or
drinking, cooking, washing and toilet f lushing.

•

the supply is part of a privat e distribution system which is
provided by a commercial f arm (i.e nursery). The supply is
distr ibuted to other domestic properties t hat pay their water
bills to the f arm owner. If the f arm owner def aults on paym ent
to the water undertaker f or the water supply. The wat er
undertakers can apply to the courts f or a warrant to ent er the
f arm to disconnect t he commercial element of the f arm, but not
the domest ic element of the f arm. The water undertakers
cannot disconnect domestic properties ( under the W ater
Industr y Act 1991), however they may be unaware that the
f arm supplies other domestic propert ies as part of a private
distr ibut ion system. If the local author ities become aware of
any such situation they need to make the water undertakers
aware so no such disconnection can arise. This is a temporar y
arrangement and an agreement needs to be established
bet ween domestic users of the supply, the water undertakers
and the supply providers. Some water undertakers will accept
third part y agreements or common billing agreements, which
need to be agreed by all part ies.

Methods for improvement of private water supplies

2.4.4.13

Many smaller pr ivate water supplies are likely to f ail to meet one
or more of the standards and specif ications f or parameters. There
is no universal solut ion f or improving private water supplies.
Generally, the best solut ion involves a m ult i-barrier appr oach
combining source pr otection with appropriate treatment
processes and maint enance. However, all signif icant hazards
must be controlled, to ensure that there is no potent ial danger to
human healt h. Each f ailing private water supply needs to be
considered on its merits and the solution selected will depend
mainly, but not exclusively, on the f ollowi ng f actors:
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•

the qualit y and quantity of the water involved;

•

the availabilit y of suitable alter native sources;

•

the availabilit y of suitable alter native supplies, including
connection to a public supply f rom a water undertaker or
licensed water supplier and the costs;

•

whether it is f easible and pract ical, f or the supply to be
adopted by the water undertaker or licensed water supplier f or
the area;

•

whether action to im prove the qualit y of water at the source is
f easible and practical;

•

the f easibilit y and pr acticalit y of new, addit ional or improved
water treatment;

•

the skills needed by persons to operate and maint ain the
treatment processes;

•

the f easibilit y and pr acticalit y of improvements to the
distr ibut ion net work;

•

the location of the site, including the availabilit y of electricit y;
and

•

the capital and oper ating costs.

2.4.4.14 Comprehensive advice on the methods to improve pr ivate water
supplies is given in t he Private W ater Supplies: Technical
Manual, Sect ion 3 on source pr otection, Section 6 on water
treatment processes and Section 7 on point of use and point of
entry treatments.

9(E).2.4.5 Regulation 17 – Authorisation of different standards
2.4.5.1

Any relevant person (owner, user or other person responsible f or
a privat e supply) may apply to the local authorit y f or an
authorised departure (called a derogation in the Direct ive) –
that is perm ission to continue supplying water to a lower (more
relaxed) standard on a temporar y basis while remedial act ion is
taken.
A local author it y can only grant an author isat ion if certain
conditions are met. These condit ions are that:
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2.4.5.2

•

the only cause of the unwholesome water is a f ailur e to meet a
standard f or a param eter in Table B (chemical parameters) of
Part 1 of Schedule 1 to the Regulat ions. An authorisation can
be granted f or more than one parameter. An authorisation is
not permitted f or a failure to meet a standard f or a
microbiological parameter in Table A of Part 1 of Schedule
1, because such a f ailure is deemed under the Directive as an
immediate potential danger to human health;

•

the local author it y has consulted all user s of the private water
supply that might be aff ected by the authorisat ion and it has
taken their views int o account;

•

the local author it y has sought and noted the advice f rom the
local HPU on whether the exceedance would represent a
potent ial danger to human health;

•

the supply of water cannot be maintained by any other
reasonable means. For the majorit y of privat e water supplies it
is unlikely that a supply can be maintained by other
reasonable means. In this context a reasonable means ref ers
to a supply by means of pipes – it would not include the supply
of water by tanker or bottles.

An authorisation is temporar y, it can only be granted f or a short
period whilst a perm anent solut ion is f ound and the maximum
period is three years. Since it is temporar y, the author isat ion will
require the applicant to take appropriat e remedial action within
the period of the authorisation to ensure that the supply complies
with the standard f or that parameter (or parameters). Theref ore
the author isat ion is r equired to specif y the f ollowing :
•

the person to whom t he authorisation is g ranted;

•

details of the supply concerned;

•

the grounds f or granting the author isat ion (a f ailure to meet a
standard f or wholesomeness, the supply cannot be maintained
by any other reasonable means and ther e is not a potent ial
danger to human health;

•

the parameter or par ameters concerned, the previous relevant
monitor ing results and the maximum per missible
concentration(s) or value(s) under the aut horisation;

•

the geographical ar ea aff ected (the area in which the pr ivate
water supply is distr ibuted), the est imated quantit y of wat er
supplied each day, the number of persons supplied and
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whether or not any f ood product ion undertaking is aff ected.
Local authorit ies should assume each person uses 0.2m3/day
if either the volume or populat ion supplied is not known;

2.4.5.3

2.4.5.4

•

an appr opriate monit oring scheme, with an increased
monitor ing f requency where necessar y. The local authorit y
must continue with t he normal check and audit monitor ing
programme while the authorisation is in force, but it must also
consider whether addit ional monitor ing is needed f or the
parameter(s) descr ibed in the authorisation;

•

a summary of the plan f or remedial act ion (description of the
improvements to be carried out), including a timetable f or the
work (which must be completed within the duration of the
author isat ion) and an estimate of the cost (of the remedial
action) and pr ovision f or reviewing progress (the local
author it y should specif y the inter vals at which it requires a
progress report f rom the person specif ied in the author isat ion,
because the local authorit y is required to keep the progress
with the remedial act ion under review); and

•

the durat ion of the authorisati on (this must not exceed three
years).

Once a local author it y has granted an aut horisation and the
person specif ied in the authorisation takes the specif ied rem edial
action in accordance with the specif ied timetable, it is not
allowed to ser ve a notice under Sect ion 80 of the 1991 Act
without f irst amending or revoking an aut horisation. A local
author it y can amend or revoke an author isation at any time. A
local author it y may wish to amend an authorisat ion because f or
example:
•

a better (technically or more cost eff ective) solut ion becomes
available; or

•

the maximum value in the author isat ion has been exceeded
and the local author ity, af ter consideration of the advice f rom
the local HPU, are satisf ied that a new m aximum value (f urther
relaxation of the standard) is not a pot ential danger to human
health.

A local author it y may wish to revoke an author isat ion because f or
example:
•

the water is wholesome due to remedial action completed well
within the timetable (in which case there is no need f or a
Section 80 notice);
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•

the person specif ied in the author isat ion has f ailed to carr y out
the specif ied remedial act ion wit hin the specif ied timetable; or

•

the maximum value in the author isat ion has been exceeded
and the local HPU advises the local authorit y that the value
detected is a potent ial danger to human health.

2.4.5.5

If a local authorit y has revoked an authorisat ion, the remedial
action has not been taken or completed and the water is st ill
unwholesome, the local author it y must serve a notice under
Section 80 of the 1991 Act (see Sect ion 9(E).2.4.4) unless there
is a pot ential danger to human health in which case it must serve
a notice under regulation 18 (see Sect ion 9(E).2.4.6).

2.4.5.6

Once a local author it y has granted an aut horisation, it must
ensure that the people using the pr ivate water supply are
promptly:
•

inf ormed of the authorisat ion and its condit ions (the maximum
permissible value of the parameter(s) concerned, the remedial
action required, the person required to carry out the act ion and
the timetable f or complet ing the action); and

•

given advice on the action they can take if they belong to a
particular susceptible group f or which the author isat ion could
present a special risk to their health. For example an
author isat ion f or nitr ate would not present a risk to older
children and adults, but it could present a risk to bottle f ed
inf ants and young children – in such a case they could be
advised to use bott led water f or young children’s dr inks and
f or making up inf ant f eeds.

2.4.5.7

If the local authorit y has granted an authorisat ion f or a private
water supply of more than 1,000m 3 /day (serving more than 5, 000
persons), it must send a copy of the authorisation to the Minister
(in pract ice DW I) wit hin one month so that a copy of the
author isat ion can be sent to the European Commission as
required by the Directive.

2.4.5.8

The local aut horit y could consider granting a second
author isat ion f or up to a f urther three years in exceptional
circumstances, but it may only do so with the consent of the
Minister (in pr actice the DW I). A local aut horit y wishing do so
must send a copy of the proposed author isation together with the
grounds f or its decision to the Secret ar y of State at least one
calendar mont h bef ore the expir y date of the f irst authoris ation.
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9(E).2.4.6 Regulation 18 – Notice procedure
2.4.6.1

W henever a private water supply const it utes a potential danger to
human healt h, the local author it y should take into consideration
any relevant advice f rom the local HPU and act in accor dance
with regulat ion 18. A local aut horit y may discover that a supply is
a potent ial danger to human health through its compliance
monitor ing under the Regulat ions, its risk assessment or through
some other event.

2.4.6.2

The local aut horit y must serve a not ice under regulation 18 on
the relevant per son ( or persons) instead of serving a notice
under Section 80 of the 1991 Act provided that the ser ving of
the notice will not create a greater potential danger to human
health than not ser ving the notice. This means that the local
author it y, in consult ation wit h the local HPU, bef ore serving the
notice must balance the danger to human healt h f rom prohibit ion
of the supply or restr iction on the use of the supply against the
danger to human health of maintaining the supply. Prohibition of
supply means that in addit ion to no piped supply f or drinking,
f ood preparation and cooking (an alter nat ive supply would need
to be provided in bot tles f or these purposes) there would be no
water f or washing or toilet f lushing (unless a relat ively large
volume can be made available f or these purposes f or example by
tanker) which brings hyg iene dangers. It is likely that prohibit ion
of supply will be a last resort. It is more likely that in nearly all
cases the local authorit y will consider restriction of the use of
supply f or example:

2.4.6.3

•

advice to boil wat er for drinking, f ood preparation and cooking
f or microbiological f ailures, in which case the danger f rom
boiling water needs t o be balanced against the danger of
illness (sickness or diarrhoea); or

•

advice not to use water f or drinking, f ood preparat ion and
cooking f or serious failures of chemical parameters, in which
case the danger of using an alternat ive supply in bottles needs
to be balanced against the danger of health eff ects.

Once the local authorit y decides to ser ve a notice under
regulation 18 on the relevant person, it m ust do so prompt ly
because there is a potential danger to human health and it must
include the f ollowing in the notice (the notice should bear a
unique identif icat ion number):
•

identif icat ion of the private water supply (the name and other
details of the supply);
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•

the grounds f or serving the notice ( why the water is a potential
danger to human health, and f or f ailures to meet the standar d
the parameter involved and its concentration);

•

prohibit or restrict the use of the supply ( advice to boil wat er
f or drinking etc f or microbiological f ailures, not to use wat er
f or drinking etc f or serious chem ical f ailures such as
contamination with petrol/diesel/oil, not t o use water standing
in the pipe work f or drinking etc f or serious f ailures of the lead
standard); and

•

any other action that is necessar y to pr otect human health.
This would include t he steps necessar y to improve the supply
to remove the danger and make the supply wholesome. At the
time the not ice is issued the local author ity may only know in
general terms the action needed and it may not know the
detailed steps needed until it has complet ed its investigation
of the f ailure. If necessar y the local aut horit y should specif y
whatever known act ion it can in the not ice and amend the
notice once it has completed its invest igation. However, if a
risk assessment has been carried out, the local aut horit y may
know the necessar y improvement works.

2.4.6.4

Any not ice requiring amendment will need to be re-issued to
amend the pr evious conditions (reg ulation 18(4)). This amended
notice can cover any improvement works. The notice should have
a new unique identif ying number, with an appropr iate ref erence to
the previous notice.

2.4.6.5

Local authorit ies may make the not ice subject to conditions. The
relevant person(s) must take all reasonable steps to make users
of the supply (consumers) aware of the contents and advice in
the notice. Theref ore, it is suggested that local aut horit ies make
it a condit ion of the notice that, as a minimum, the notice should
be displayed in a prominent place so that the contents and advice
can be seen by all users. Local aut horit ies could also make it a
condition of the notice f or the relevant p erson(s) to provide
inf ormation about the supply (such as any treatment, the
distr ibut ion net work, the source location, etc) and the users of
the supply ( if the local aut horit y does not already hold that
inf ormation) to assist the local author ity in discharging its
obligations under the Regulations (investigation of the f ailure,
specif ying the remedial act ion and provision of inf ormation and
advice to consumers).In relation to a Section 80 Not ice 1991 Act,
local author ities can use the powers under Section 85 1991 Act to
ensure the relevant person pr ovides inf ormation about the supply
to allow the local aut horit y to f ulf il its f unctions under Sect ion
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77(1) (‘to take all such steps as they consider appropriate f or
keeping themselves inf ormed about the wholesomeness...’).
2.4.6.6

W hen it serves the notice the local authorit y should advise the
relevant person(s) that if they or any other person af f ected by the
notice is aggrieved about the contents of the notice (the steps
required to protect human health, remo ve the potent ial danger to
human healt h and m ake the water wholesome) they can appeal
against the notice by way of a complaint t o a magistrates’ court
within 28 days of the notice being ser ved. Local authorit ies and
relevant persons should be aware that wh en there is an appeal
the notice remains in f orce (because it is still necessar y to
protect human healt h) unless the notice is suspended by the
magistrates’ court.

2.4.6.7

Once it has ser ved t he not ice on the relevant person(s), the local
author it y must inf orm consumers of the notice and provide any
necessar y advice. The advice the local authorit y should give is
that required by regulat ion 14 (see Section 9(E).2.4.2).

2.4.6.8

In many cases the local author it y will have ser ved the notice
under regulation 18 bef ore it has completed its invest igation into
the cause of the f ailure. Sometimes investigation will show that
the f ailure is due solely to the condition and maintenance of pipe
work (and f ittings) within a single premises dwelling (which is not
used f or any commercial or public activit y) and it is not due to the
private water supply. In such a case the local author it y will need
to revoke the notice and provide advice to the owners
owner/occupier s of the single prem ises dwelling as to the act ions
they can take to prot ect their health. If necessar y the local
author it y may ser ve a new regulation 18 notice on the
owner/occupier s of the single dwelling requiring action to be
taken (see regulat ion 16(3)(b)) Examples of the actions they that
can be taken are:
•

f or a microbiological f ailure, remove inserts f rom the tap and
thoroughly clean and disinf ect the tap or replace the tap and
pending that action t he local authorit y may advise boiling
water f or drinking, f ood preparation and cooking if the local
author it y considers the f ailure a potent ial danger to human
health. Relevant advice f rom the local HPU should be taken
into considerat ion;

•

f or f ailures of the lead parameter, replace the lead pipe work
with copper or plastic pipe work, and pending that act ion draw
off the water standing in the pipe work and use f or purposes
other than dr inking, food preparat ion or cooking; or
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•

relocate an upstream appliance (f or example a water sof tener)
downstream of the kitchen tap.

2.4.6.9

The local authorit y can make the notice subject to conditions
and may amend the notice at an y time. The condit ions may
include who is to car ry out the improvements to the supply (t he
relevant person) and the date by which the improvements must
be completed. W hen the local author it y f irst serves the not ice it is
unlikely improve the supply. As part of the investigation the local
author it y may have concerns about the integrity or condition
(cleanliness) of the reser voir or collection chambers. The local
author it y could specif y in the not ice that the relevant person
appoints a water eng ineer to inspect the system, identif y any
potent ial weaknesses (including hygienic condition) and subm it a
report of the options to ensure compliance with the Regulat ions.

2.4.6.10

It is strongly advised that local author ities ensure that each new
notice is identif iable by a unique ref erence number , which is
linked in some way t o the previous notice (restricting the supply
or other improvement works) by a number ref erence. Once the
notice has been in place, f urther inf ormation (such as a better ,
more cost eff ective process to impr ove the supply) may requir e
the notice to be amended and ser ved again with a new number,
linked to the original notice.

2.4.6.11

The notice must be served on the relevant person or persons.
The clearest case is where the relevant person owns the land
where the source originates and provides the water supply ont o
other commercial premises and dwellings. In this case the notice
would require the relevant person to restr ict the supply and carry
out any improvement works. If the relevant person does not own
the land where the source or iginates and the source requires
protection, the relevant person is dif f erent (i.e. it will be the
owner of the land). In which case, the notice should state who
restricted the supply and when the supply was restr icted, and
require the land owner to protect the source, detailing what works
are required in the improvement works section. The works
required could also be placed in a schedule dependant on the
local author ities’ policy

2.4.6.12

The local aut horit y must revoke the notice as soon as the
potent ial danger to human health ceases, f or example because
the improvements to the supply have been completed
satisf actorily. It will also revoke the not ice when its investigat ions
show that the f ailure is due solely t o the pipe work wit hin single
premises that is not used f or commercial or public activit y.
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2.4.6.13

The local aut horit y should monitor progress of the remedial
action to satisf y itself that the steps specif ied are being taken
and will be completed within the per iod specif ied in the not ice.
W here the relevant person (or persons) has not taken the
specif ied steps wit hin the specif ied period, they have committed
an off ence under regulat ion 18(6) person( s) breaching a not ice or
f ailing to comply wit h it. The local author it y may bring a case to
court against the relevant person(s) (see Section 9(E).2.4. 8).to
have complet ed its investigat ions into the cause of the f ailur e and
it may need to amend and re-ser ve the notice with a new num ber
to specif y in greater detail the st eps and timetable to

2.4.6.14

The Regulat ions will apply to the Cr own and the Duchy (of
Lancaster and Cornwall), as they are not specif ically exempt ed
f rom the application of the Regulations. It is theref ore an off ence
f or the Crown and the Duchy not to comply with a regulation 18
Notice. However, no contravention of any provision of the
Regulations shall make the Crown or the Duchy cr iminally liable;
but the High Court m ay declare unlawf ul any act or omission of
the Crown which constitutes such a contravent ion (Section
221(2), W ater Industry Act 1991).

2.2.6.15

An example of a regulat ion 18 not ice wit h comments and f urther
advice is given in Annex 4.

9(E).2.4.7 Regulation 19 – Appeals
2.4.7.1

This regulat ion pr ovides an appeal mechanism f or any person
(the relevant person( s) or any other per son aff ected by the
contents of the notice) who is aggrieved by the not ice ser ved
under regulation 18. The person may appeal to the magistrates’
court by way of a complaint within 28 days of the notice being
ser ved. The not ice r emains in f orce dur ing the appeal (because it
is still necessar y to protect human healt h) unless the notice is
suspended by the court. The court may either cancel the notice or
conf irm it with or wit hout modif ications.

9(E).2.4.8 Regulation 20 – Penalties
2.4.8.1

It is an off ence to breach a notice ser ved under regulation 18 or
to f ail to comply wit h the requirements of the notice. A local
author it y may bring a case against any person who f ails to
comply wit h a not ice and that person is liable:
•

on summar y convict ion, to a f ine not exceeding the statutor y
maximum or to a term of imprisonment not exceeding three
months or both, or
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•

2.4.8.2

on convict ion or indictment, to a f ine or to imprisonment f or a
term not exceeding two year s or both.

W here a body corporate is guilt y of an offence and the of f ence is
proved to have been committed with the consent or connivance
of , or to have been attributable to any neglect on the part of :
•

any director, manag er, secretar y or other similar person of the
body cor porate; or

•

any person who was purport ing to act in any such capacit y,
that person is guilt y of the off ence as well as the body
corporate.
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9(E).2.5 Part 5 Miscellaneous
9(E).2.5.1 Regulation 21 – Fees
2.5.1.1

This regulat ion makes provision f or local author ities to charge
f ees f or carrying out certain duties under the Regulations. The
f ees are set out in Schedule 5 of the Regulat ions. This schedule
allows a local author it y to charge a f ee which is the reasonable
cost of carrying out the ser vice (act ivit y) up to a specif ied
maximum. The maximum f ees the local authorit y can charge are
set out in Table 6 below.

Table 6: Maximum f ees
Service (activity)
Risk assessment (each assessment)
Sampling (each visit) (2)
Investigation (each investigation)
Granting an authorisation (each authorisation)
Analysing a sample:
taken under Regulation 10
taken during check monitoring
taken during audit monitoring

Maximum fee (£)
500(1)
100
100
100
25
100
500

(1)

N o t e . A t r a n s i t i o n a l g r a n t s c h e m e i s p r o p o s e d f o r W a l e s wh i c h wi l l c o m p e n s a t e l o c a l
a u t h o r i t i e s f o r t h e c o s t o f u n d e r t a k i n g r i s k a s s e s s m e n t s f o r t h e i n i t i a l f i v e ye a r p e r i o d . A s
a c o n s e q u e n c e , n o c h a r g e f o r R i s k A s s e s s m e n t s i n W a l es s h o u l d b e m a d e .
(2)

N o f e e i s p a ya b l e w h e r e a s a m p l e i s t a k e n a n d a n a l ys e d s o l e l y t o c o n f i r m o r c l a r i f y t h e
r e s u l t s o f t h e a n a l ys i s o f a p r e vi o u s s a m p l e

The Local Authorit y can only charge the reasonable cost of
providing the ser vice. This should ref lect the time taken to car r y
out the work so activities relating to small supplies are likely to
require less time and the charges be considerably less than for
large or complex supplies. W here inf ormation on the supply is
more readily available this may assist the local aut horit y and may
reduce the time spent on the risk assessment. The charge can be
based on an hour ly rate and/or a f lat rate but should be decided
at a local (author it y) level based on these principles. The local
author it y should only charge the maximum f ee where the actual
time on site, carr ying out the assessment and related
administrat ion t ime, amounts to (or exceeds) this maximum.
Charges may var y bet ween local authorit ies, based on local
circumstances such as a larger geographical district and spread
of private water supplies.
W here a Regulat ion 18 not ice has been served and its
requirements f ully complied with (e.g. improvement works have
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been completed), the local author it y must revoke a not ice as soon
as there is no longer a potent ial danger to human health. To do
this aut horit ies will need to check that any improvement measures
have been appropr iately completed (e.g. by physical inspection)
and may need to conduct verif icat ion sam pling to conf irm the
eff ectiveness of these measures. This would not be consider ed
part of the investigat ion and would ther efore be a separate
sampling visit. This visit may be combined with a routine audit or
check monitor ing visit to minimise the costs involved.
2.5.1.2

2.5.1.3

The maximum f ee of £500 f or a risk assessment is intended to
allow a range of charges (up to this maximum f igure) to ref lect
the wide var iet y of circumstances of private water supplies and
their sources. A r isk assessment f or a large supply wit h a raw
water source f rom a large catchment ar ea with numerous pot ential
sources of pollut ion could be quit e complicated and t ime
consum ing, so the actual cost of carrying it out the assessm ent
could approach £500. However, a risk assessment of a small
supply f rom a secure ground water source is much less
complicat ed and tim e consum ing and the reasonable cost should
be a f raction of £500. The cost of audit monitor ing f or the f ull
suite of parameters could approach £500. However, local
author ities are allowed to exclude param eters f rom audit
monitor ing if certain conditions are met ( see Section 9(E).2.3.3 of
this guidance) so that the actual cost (i.e. the amount that can be
recharged) of audit monitor ing should be considerably less than
£500.
There is no requirement in the Regulations f or routine audit
monitor ing of small supplies. A local aut horit y ‘must monitor at
least ever y f ive year s and more f requently if the risk assessment
shows that to be necessar y’ [regulat ion 10(2)]. This monitor ing is
routine compliance monitor ing, based on the list of parameters in
regulation 10 and any other parameters identif ied in the risk
assessment. There is a maximum charge of £25 f or this sampling.
However, as part of the init ial risk assessment f or a small supply,
the parameters listed in Schedule 1 will need to be considered, to
assess if they present a potent ial danger to human health in t hat
supply. If so, the local aut horit y must ensure that the relevant
parameters are monitored (thus sat isf ying regulation 10 (1)(g)).
The risk assessment of these parameters could include a desk
top assessment and analysis. Local authorities may exclude t he
analysis of certain parameters listed in Schedule 1, if certain
conditions are met ( see Section 9(E).2.3.3 of this guidance) so
that the actual cost of analysis f or the risk assessment should be
reasonable and not above the maximum charge f or risk
assessments.
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2.5.1.4

The f ees are payable by the relevant per son (or persons) f or
each pr ivate supply on receipt of an invoice f rom the local
author it y. W here there is more than one r elevant person, the
local author it y may apportion the f ee bet ween the relevant
persons. The local authorit y must have r egard to any document
relat ing to the terms on which the wat er is supplied.

2.5.1.5

In the case of a supply to a single dwelling, if the owner or
occupier requests a risk assessment or monitor ing the local
author it y may charge the reasonable cost of carrying out that
activit y up to the maximum specif ied f or the activit y in Table 6.

2.5.1.6

Any other person requesting anything under the Regulations is
liable f or the cost. This may occur, f or example, when a premises
ser ved by a private water supply is put up f or sale and a
prospect ive buyer requests sampling and analysis to determine
whether the supply is wholesome. It may also occur when the
owner or occupier of a premises ser ved by a pr ivat e water supply
wants to know whether the qualit y of the supply is satisf actory.

2.5.1.7

However, somet imes the owner or occupier of a premises will not
be satisf ied with the qualit y of the private water supply and in
eff ect registers a complaint about the qualit y of the supply t o the
local author it y. In these cir cumstances, if the local author ity
should suspect that t he supply is unwholesome or does not
comply wit h the indicator parameter values it should carr y out an
investigation under t he provisions of regulat ion 15. The local
author it y may charge the relevant person( s) the reasonable cost
of the investigation subject to the maxim um in Table 6.

9(E).2.5.2 Regulation 22 – Revocation
2.5.2.1

The Private W ater Supply Regulat ions 1991 are revoked. From 1
Januar y 2010 the 2009 Regulations replace the 1991 Regulat ions
in England and f rom 4 Februar y 2010 in W ales.
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9(E).2.6 Miscellaneous matters
9(E).2.6.1 Powers of entry
2.6.1.1

Persons authorised by a local authorit y have the power to enter
any prem ises under Section 84(3) and Schedule 6 of the 1991 Act
to ensure that the pr ovisions of the Regulat ions ar e complied
with. Author ised per sons may carr y out inspect ions,
measurements or tests on the premises or of any articles f ound
on the prem ises or t ake away samples of water or any art icles.

2.6.1.2

Unless it is an emer gency, an author ised person must give the
occupier of the premises 24 hours not ice of the intention to enter
premises and must only enter the prem ises at a reasonable t ime
f ollowing the not ice. If entry has been refused f ollowing the
ser ving of the notice, the premises are unoccupied, the occupier
is temporar ily absent or entry is urgent, the local authorit y may
apply, by sworn inf ormation in wr iting , f or a warrant f rom a justice
of the peace enabling the authorit y to designate a person to enter
the premises in accordance with the warr ant and if need be by
use of f orce. The warrant shall remain in f orce until its purpose
has been f ulf illed. The designated person shall pr oduce the
warrant and their evidence of designation bef ore exercising the
right to entry.

9(E).2.6.2 Drinking water fountains
2.6.2.1

Sometimes a private water supply will pr ovide wat er to a public
drinking water f ount ain. Local authorit ies should be aware that it
is ver y dif f icult to maintain such f ountains in a clean and hyg ienic
condition at all t imes and a sample taken f rom a f ountain may f ail
to meet the standar ds f or microbiological parameters even when
the private wat er supply ser ving the f ountain is sat isf actory.

2.6.2.2

W hen the private water supply only supplies a dr inking wat er
f ountain and no other premises, the local authorit y is requir ed to
monitor the supply (t he water coming out of the f ountain) in
accordance with reg ulat ion 9 (supply to public premises).
Because it is possible that the sample f rom the f ountain will f ail,
because of its hygienic condition, the local aut horit y should
consider, if practical, taking a sample at the same time f or
microbiological parameters only (colif orms, E.coli and colony
counts) f rom the private water supply bef ore it reaches the
f ountain. This will enable the local author it y to determine whet her
any f ailur e is due to the private wat er supply itself or the hyg ienic
condition of the f ountain. If there is a f ailure due solely to the
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hyg ienic condition of the f ountain, the local aut horit y will need to
consider, in consultation with the local HPU, whether it is a
potent ial danger to public health and if so what act ion to take. A
key consideration will be whether the f ountain can be maintained
in a clean and hygienic condition at all t imes. If it cannot, the
local author it y may need to consider prohibiting the supply or
placing a notice at the f ountain stat ing that the water is not
suitable f or drink ing.
2.6.2.3

W hen the private water supply supplies a drinking water f ount ain
and other premises, the local author it y is required to monitor the
supply in accordance with regulat ion 9. The local aut horit y will
select the premises f or sampling f rom all those supplied including
the f ountain. However, as the f ountain r epresents the highest
risk, it should be sampled at least once per year and when it is
sampled, the local authorit y should take a sample at the sam e
time f or microbiological parameters only (colif orms, E.coli and
colony counts) f rom one of the other premises supplied by the
supply. This will enable the local author it y to determine whether
any f ailur e is due to the private wat er supply itself or the hyg ienic
condition of the f ountain. If there is a f ailure due solely to the
hyg ienic condition of the f ountain, the local aut horit y should
proceed as described in paragraph 2.6.2. 2.

9(E).2.6.3 Ministry of Defence establishments with private water
supplies
2.6.3.1

2.6.3.2

Most Ministr y of Def ence ( MoD) establishments have f ood
premises on the site, which are register ed with their local
author it y. Through good pract ice and liaison bet ween MoD and
the local author ities, arrangements f or the inspect ion of these
premises have been established, theref ore enabling local
author ities to carr y out their statutor y duties regarding f ood
premises. These arrangements can be developed to encompass
the requirements of the Private W ater Supply Regulations 2009 that is to:
•

carry out sampling;

•

undertake a risk assessment (or the ver if icat ion of a risk
assessment complet ed by a MoD contractor who is
competent); and

•

collect data about the supply.

Any sampling or a risk assessment can be carried out by a
competent person ot her than the local authorit y. However , this
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person needs to be assessed as compet ent by the local aut horit y
to carry out this task . DW I will be working with the MoD to assist
the risk assessment and dat a collection basis.
2.6.3.3

The local aut horit y will be collecting data f rom MoD sites on the
source and its catchment, the supply and its water qualit y to
enable it to carr y out , or ver if y, the risk assessment. The MoD
have an established water sampling programme f or their site and
also carr y out repair s and maintenance of the distribut ion
net works. This inf ormation will be helpf ul in the risk assessment.

2.6.3.4

If any MoD site is concerned that some of the inf ormation being
requested is sensitive, this should be discussed wit h the local
author it y (and DW I). However, when necessar y, the local
author it y can also ensure that the dat a is recorded as restrict ed
inf ormation and ther ef ore cannot be released in response to a
request under the Fr eedom of Inf ormation Act 2000 or the
Environmental Inf ormation Regulat ions 2004. In addit ion, local
author ities are advised to inf orm the MoD of any inf ormation
request under the Fr eedom of Inf ormation Act 2000 or the
Environmental Inf ormation Regulat ions 2004 that would include
any of their sites which will allow t ime f or the sensitivit y of the
inf ormation to be checked prior to release. (Also see paragraph
2.4.6.14)

2.6.3.5

If you have an MoD establishment with a private water supply in
your district, you may wish to contact DW I who will advise and
assist you with this process.

9(E).2.6.4 Local authority funding for improvement works to private
water supplies
2.6.4.1

The Regulator y Ref orm (Housing Assist ance) Order 2002, which
came into f orce in July 2002, introduces general powers f or local
author ities and provides f inancial assistance. This order gave
local author ities great f lexibilit y in devising a strategy to deal
with poor condition private sector housing. The f lexibilit y is in
terms of policy tools and their abilit y to work in partnership with
others.

2.6.4.2

The f ollowing local authorit ies have taken advantage of this
f lexibilit y and partnered with the W essex Home Improvement
Trust to provide f inancial assistance f or improvement the qualit y
of a water supply and associated works to privat e water supplies.
These local author ities are as f ollows:
•

Bath and North East Somerset;
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2.6.4.3

2.6.4.4

•

Bristol Cit y Council;

•

East Devon Distr ict Council;

•

Exeter;

•

Mendip District Council;

•

Mid Devon Distr ict Council;

•

North Devon Council;

•

North Somerset District Council;

•

Taunton Deane;

•

Teignbridge District Council;

•

Torridge Distr ict Council;

•

Sedgemoor Distr ict Council;

•

South Gloucester Council;

•

South Hams District Council;

•

South Somerset Dist rict Council;

•

W est Devon District Council;

•

W est Dorset Distr ict Council;

•

W est Somerset Distr ict Council.

The householder would seek assist ance by making contact with
the local author it y that would provide a r eport demonstrating why
the improvements ar e required (to provide a wholesome water
supply). The W essex Home Improvement Trust provides
assistance thr ough a loan (through an interest only or repa ym ent
scheme).There are exam ples where this has been achieved and
private water supplies have been improved. More details of the
W essex Home Improvem ent Trust can be f ound on their web site
www. wessexhil.co.uk. However, you can also contact any of the
local author ities listed or DW I.
There are other organisations throughout England and W ales
which provide similar schemes f or improvements to private water
supplies, such as PUSH (Partnership f or Urban South Hampshire)
which covers East Hampshire District Council and includes the
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other seven Hampshire local authorit ies. There is a similar
scheme run by Calderdale Metropolitan Borough Council.

9(E).2.6.5 The changing lead standard in the Regulations
2.6.5.1

Lead is considered a risk to human healt h, aff ecting the IQ and
behaviour of children if exposed to lead in the womb or dur ing
their f irst six years of lif e. Sources of lead include dr inking water
as a result of leaching f rom lead pipewor k (particular ly in sof t
water areas) connect ing the water supply distr ibut ion system to
buildings and within buildings predating 1970. Lead pipes are no
longer used in the construction of proper ties, having been
replaced by other m aterials such as copper. However, there are
still occasions of lead occurr ing in dr inking water supplies f rom the
illegal use of lead based solder in the joining of copper water
supply pipes.

2.6.5.2

The standards in the Regulat ions specif ying maximum
concentrations of lead in pr ivate water supplies. .
The Regulat ions specif y an inter im standard of 25µg/l unt il
24 December 2013, af ter which the f inal standard of 10µg/l will
apply. These more st ringent standards f or lead transpose the
requirements of the EC Dr inking W ater Direct ive (98/83/EC).

2.6.5.3

Local authorit ies ar e advised to be m indf ul of the standard of
10µg/l, when assessing sample results. If improvement works are
being carried out at the supply, the local author it y need to advise
the users of the supply and the relevant person if their supply is
likely to f ail the standard and be a potent ial danger to human
health. It would be f ar more cost eff ective and less disruptive to
do all the improvement works at the same time. The majority of
lead pipework is f ound in the pipe work leading into a domest ic
premises and the pipework below the st ockcock (usually under
the sink). DW I research has shown that with the complete
replacement of the lead pipe in the home , there is a signif icant
reduction in lead levels in the dr inking water. In most areas the
lead in drink ing water will be completely r emoved, however this
may not be the case in areas where there are low lead levels in
the raw water sources. If you need f urther inf ormation on this
please contact DW I.Enquir ies@def ra.gsi.gov.uk .
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9(E) Annex 1 Standards of wholesomeness
This annex is reproduced from Part 1 and Part 2 of Schedule 1 to the Regulations.

SCHEDULE 1

Regulations 4, 10, 15 and 17

Concentrations or Values
PART 1
Wholesomeness
TABLE A: MICROBIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS
Prescribed concentrations or values
Parameters

Units of Measurement

Escherichia coli (E.coli)

Maximum concentration or
value
0

Enterococci

0

Number/100ml

Number/100ml

In the case of water in bottles or containers:
Escherichia coli (E.coli)

0

Number/250ml

Enterococci

0

Number/250ml

Pseudomonas aeruginosa

0

Number/250ml

Colony count 22°C

100

Number/ml

Colony count 37°C

20

Number/ml

TABLE B: CHEMICAL PARAMETERS
Prescribed concentrations or values

Acrylamide (i)

Maximum concentration or
value
0.10

Antimony

5.0

μg/l

Arsenic

10

μg/l

Benzene

1.0

μg/l

Benzo(a)pyrene

0.010

μg/l

Boron

1.0

mg/l

Bromate

10

μg/l

Cadmium

5.0

μg/l

Chromium

50

μg/l

Copper

2.0

mg/l

Cyanide

50

μg/l

3.0

μg/l

0.10

μg/l

1.5

mg/l

Parameters

1, 2 dichloroethane
Epichlorohydrin
Fluoride

(i)
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Units of Measurement
μg/l

Lead

Maximum concentration or
value
25 (until 25th December 2013)

μg/l

Mercury

10 (from 25th December
2013)
1.0

Nickel

20

μg/l

50

mg/l

0.5 (or 0.1 in the case of
treatment works)

mg/l

Aldrin

0.030

μg/l

Dieldrin

0.030

μg/l

Heptachlor

0.030

μg/l

Heptachlor epoxide

0.030

μg/l

other pesticides

0.10

μg/l

0.50

μg/l

Polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (v)
Selenium

0.10

μg/l

10

μg/l

Tetrachloroethene and
Trichloroethene (vi)
Trihalomethanes: Total (vii)

10

μg/l

100

μg/l

0.50

μg/l

Parameters

Nitrate

(ii)

(ii)

Nitrite

Units of Measurement
μg/l

μg/l

Pesticides (iii)—

Pesticides total

Vinyl chloride

(iv)

(i)

National requirements – Prescribed concentrations or values (Note; This table is part of Table B,
Chemical parameters)
Parameters
Aluminium

Maximum concentration or
value
200

Units of Measurement
μg/l

Colour

20

mg/l Pt/Co

Iron

200

μg/l

Manganese

50

μg/l

Odour

Acceptable to consumers and
no abnormal change
200

mg/l

Tetrachloromethane

Acceptable to consumers and
no abnormal change
3

μg/l

Turbidity

4

NTU

Sodium
Taste

(i)

The parametric value refers to the residual monomer concentration in the water as calculated according to
specifications of the maximum release from the corresponding polymer in contact with the water. This is
controlled by product specification.
(ii)
See also the nitrate-nitrite formula in regulation 4(c).
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(iii)

For these purposes “Pesticides” means—
organic insecticides
organic herbicides
organic fungicides
organic nematocides
organic acaricides
organic algicides
organic rodenticides
organic slimicides
related products (inter alia, growth regulators)
and their relevant metabolites, degradation and reaction products.
Only those pesticides likely to be present in a given supply need be monitored.
(iv)
“Pesticides total” means the sum of the concentrations of the individual pesticides detected and
quantified in the monitoring process.
(v)
The specified compounds are:
benzo(b)fluoranthene
benzo(k)fluoranthene
benzo(ghi)perylene
indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene.
The parametric value applies to the sum of the concentrations of the individual compounds detected and
quantified in the monitoring process.
(vi)
The parametric value applies to the sum of the concentrations of the individual compounds detected and
quantified in the monitoring process.
(vii)
The specified compounds are:
chloroform
bromoform
dibromochloromethane
bromodichloromethane.
The parametric value applies to the sum of the concentrations of the individual compounds detected and
quantified in the monitoring process.
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PART 2
Indicator Parameters
TABLE C
Prescribed concentrations, values or states
Parameters
Ammonium
Chloride (i)
Clostridium perfringens
(including spores)

Maximum concentration or
value or state (unless otherwise
stated)
0.50
250
0

Units of measurement
mg/l
mg/l
Number/100ml

Coliform bacteria

0

Number/100ml (Number/250
ml in the case of water put
into bottles or containers)

Colony counts
Conductivity (i)
Hydrogen ion

No abnormal change
No abnormal change
2500
9.5 (maximum)

Number/ml at 22°C
Number/ml at 37°C
μS/cm at 20°C
pH value

Sulphate (i)

6.5 (minimum) (in the case of
still water put into bottles or
containers the minimum is 4.5)
250

pH value
mg/l

Total indicative dose (for
radioactivity) (ii)
Total organic carbon
(TOC)

0.10

mSv/year

No abnormal change

mgC/l

Tritium
(for radioactivity)
Turbidity(iii)

100

Bq/l

1

NTU

(i)

The water should not be aggressive.
(ii)
Excluding tritium, potassium-40, radon and radon decay products.
(iii)
Only in the case of surface water or ground water that has been influenced by surface water.
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9(E) Annex 2 Prescribed methods of analysis for microbiological
parameters
This Annex is reproduced from Part 2 of Schedule 3 to the Regulations

PART 3
Analytical methods
Table 1
Prescribed methods of analysis
Parameter

Method

Clostridium perfringens (including spores)

Membrane filtration followed by anaerobic
incubation of the membrane on m-CP agar* at 44
± 1°C for 21 ± 3 hours. Count opaque yellow
colonies that turn pink or red after exposure to
ammonium hydroxide vapours for 20 to 30
seconds.
BS-EN ISO 9308-1

Coliform bacteria
Colony count 22°C-enumeration of
culturable microorganisms
Colony count 37°C-enumeration of
culturable microorganisms
Enterococci

BS-EN ISO 6222

Escherichia coli (E.coli)

BS-EN ISO 9308-1

Pseudomonas aeruginosa

BS-EN ISO 12780

BS-EN ISO 6222
BS-EN ISO 7899-2

*Use the following method to make m-CP agar:
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Make a basal medium consisting of—
Tryptose

30.0g

Yeast extract

20.0g

Sucrose

5.0g

L-cysteine hydrochloride

1.0g

MgSO4.7H2O

0.1g

Bromocresol purple

40.0mg

Agar

15.0g

Water

1,000.0ml

Dissolve the ingredients of the basal medium, adjust pH to 7.6 and autoclave at 121°C for 15 minutes. Allow the
medium to cool.
Dissolve—
D-cycloserine
400.0mg
Polymyxine-B sulphate

25.0mg

Indoxyl-β-D-glucoside

60.0mg

into 8ml sterile water and add it to the medium.
Add to the medium—
Filter-sterilised 0.5% phenolphthalein diphosphate solution
Filter-sterilised 4.5% FeCl3.6H2O
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20.0ml
2.0ml

9(E) Annex 3 Prescribed performance characteristics (trueness,
precision and limit of detection)
Annex 3 is reproduced from Part 2 of Schedule 3 to the Regulations

PART 4
Analytical methods
Table 2
Prescribed performance characteristics for methods of analysis
Parameters

Aluminium

Trueness % of
prescribed
concentration or
value or
specification
10

Precision % of
prescribed concentration
or value or specification

Limit of detection % of
prescribed
concentration or value
or specification

10

10

Ammonium

10

10

10

Antimony

25

25

25

Arsenic

10

10

10

Benzene

25

25

25

Benzo(a)pyrene

25

25

25

Boron

10

10

10

Bromate

25

25

25

Cadmium

10

10

10

Chloride

10

10

10

Chromium

10

10

10

Colour

10

10

10

Conductivity

10

10

10

Copper

10

10

10

(i)

10

10

10

1,2-dichloroethane

25

25

10

Fluoride

10

10

10

Iron

10

10

10

Lead

10

10

10

Manganese

10

10

10

Mercury

20

10

20

Nickel

10

10

10

Nitrate

10

10

10

Nitrite

10

10

10

Pesticides and
related products (ii)
Polycyclic

25

25

25

25

25

25

Cyanide
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Parameters

Trueness % of
prescribed
concentration or
value or
specification

Precision % of
prescribed concentration
or value or specification

Limit of detection % of
prescribed
concentration or value
or specification

aromatic
hydrocarbons (iii)
Selenium

10

10

10

Sodium

10

10

10

Sulphate

10

10

10

Tetrachloroethene

25

25

10

Tetrachloromethan
e
Trichloroethene (iv)

20

20

20

25

25

10

Trihalomethanes
:
Total (iii)
Turbidity (v)

25

25

10

10

10

10

25

25

25

(iv)

Turbidity

(vi)

Notes:
(i)
The method of analysis should determine total cyanide in all forms.
(ii)
The performance characteristics apply to each individual pesticide and will depend on the pesticide
concerned.
(iii)
The performance characteristics apply to the individual substances specified at 25% of the parametric value
in Part I of Table B in Schedule 1.
(iv)
The performance characteristics apply to the individual substances specified at 50% of the parametric value
in Part I of Table B in Schedule 1.
(v)
The performance characteristics apply to the prescribed value of 4 NTU.
(vi)
The performance characteristics apply to the specification of 1 NTU for surface water or ground water
influenced by surface water
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9E Annex 4: Model Regulation18 Notices
[Council’s Name]
The Private Water Supplies Regulations 2009 (SI 2009/3101)

Regulation 18 Notice
Reference.....
1. To: [The relevant person]
Of: Address
This Notice is served on you as the relevant person (as defined in section 80 of the Water Industry Act
1991) by [Insert name and address of the Council] (“the Council”) pursuant to regulation 18 of the
Private Water Supplies Regulations 2009 (“the 2009 Regulations”) in relation to the private water
supply known as [Insert known name of the supply and address.....]“the Supply”)
2. The Council is of the understanding the Supply provides water for human consumption or part
of a food undertaking, to the following properties:
[List addresses of all properties supplied by the Supply for the above purposes that are
known].
3. In the Council’s opinion the Supply:
a) constitutes a potential danger to human health; and
b) does not meet the requirements of regulation 4 (wholesomeness) of the 2009
Regulations in that it contains, from time to time [ ].
4. The Council requires you (...insert the name.....) to within.....Insert the number of days ... of
service of this Notice to restrict the Supply:

5. For that purpose, you are required to restrict the Supply by;
a) advising consumers of the Supply to boil the water intended for human consumption
or part of a food undertaking; or
b) advising consumers of the Supply not to drink the water intended for human
consumption or part of a food undertaking and provide all consumers of the
Supply with an alternative wholesome water supply. (Conditions can be added to this)
6. The Council also requires you, (...insert the name.....) within.....Insert the number of days ... of
service of this Notice to carry out the following actions which, in the Council’s opinion, are
necessary to protect the human health of consumers of the Supply:
a) take all reasonable steps to ensure that all consumers of the Supply are made aware of
the contents and advice in this Notice.
(|Conditions can be added to this)
b) Other action or improvement measures can be inserted here. (Note: This can either be
completed at the time of serving the Notice restricting the Supply if the improvement
measures are known from a risk assessment or other investigations or be added as an
amendment to the Notice and then the notice re-served as a new Notice to after the
improvement measures are known)
(Conditions can be added to this)
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7. It is an offence to fail to comply with this Notice.

Signature:
(Authorised Officer)

Date:

Name in Capitals:
Designation: Officer Title

Tel.

Address:
Telephone
:

Address and Council name
Fax:

email:

PLEASE READ THE NOTES OVERLEAF CAREFULLY. IF YOU ARE NOT SURE OF
YOUR RIGHTS OR THE IMPLICATIONS OF THIS NOTICE, YOU MAY WANT TO SEEK
LEGAL ADVICE.

Conditions related to this Regulation 18 Notice.
The Council may make the Notice subject to conditions.
For example
a. For the purposes of ensuring that the relevant person(s) takes all reasonable
steps to make users of the Supply (consumers) aware of the contents and
advice in the Notice, the Council make it a condition of this Notice that, as a
minimum, the Notice should be displayed in a prominent place so that its
contents and advice can be seen by all consumers until there is no longer a
potential danger to human health.
b. The relevant person(s) must inform the Council when and where the Notice is
displayed
c. The Council makes it a condition of this Notice for the relevant person(s) to
provide information about the Supply and consumers of the Supply, to assist
the Council in discharging its obligations under the 2009 Regulations. (Note;
the Council must specify what information it requires i.e. the dwelling name
and addresses, the number of occupants (to allow the Council to estimate the
volume of water supplied), any treatment, commercial/food premises, or Bed
and Breakfast premises, etc.. ).
d. Any product or substance used in a private supply must be a product or
substance that would be permitted to be used in a water supply under
regulation 31of the Water Supply(Water Quality) Regulations 2000
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Accompanying notes to the model Regulation18 Notices
Private Water Supplies Regulations 2009 (SI 2009/3101)
Regulation 18 Notice
ACCOMPANYING NOTES
1. In the opinion of [insert name and address of Council] (“the Council”) you are not
complying with the Private Water Supply Regulations 2009 (“the 2009 Regulations”),
as described in paragraph 4 of the attached notice (“the Notice”) in relation to the
private supply of water (“the Supply”) described in the Notice.
2. As the relevant person for the purposes of the 2009 Regulations, you are required
to restrict the Supply and carry out specified actions to protect human health. The
restriction and actions required to be carried out and the deadlines by which actions
are to be completed are described in the Notice and attached schedule.
YOUR RIGHT TO APPEAL
3. If you disagree with all or part of the Notice, you have a right of appeal to the
Magistrates' Court, where the Court may either cancel the Notice or confirm it, with or
without modification You must appeal within 28 days of the date of service of the
Notice.
4. The Council has the power to amend the Notice, including extending the
deadline(s) specified in the Notice. If you wish to extend the deadline(s) you must
contact the Council’s Authorised Officer at least 15 working days before the relevant
specified deadline. Contact details for the Council’s Authorised Officer can be found
at the end of the Notice. A request to extend the deadline does not constitute an
appeal against the Notice.
5. The Council must revoke the Notice as soon as there is no longer a potential
danger to human health.
6. If you decide to appeal against the Notice, the Notice will remain in force unless
suspended by the Court.

7. On hearing an appeal the Court may cancel the Notice or confirm it, with or
without modification.
8. Appeals should be made to: [Name of Magistrates’ Court, and Address]
WARNING
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS NOTICE IS AN OFFENCE.
Offenders are liable to be fined up to a maximum of £5,000 and/or
imprisonment for up to 3 months (Magistrates’ Court) or an unlimited fine
and/or imprisonment for up to 2 years (Crown Court).
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9E Annex 4: Model Regulation18 Notices for Wales
[Council’s Name]
[The Private Water Supplies (Wales) Regulations 2010 (SI 2010/No66)]

Regulation 18 Notice
Reference.....
8. To: [The relevant person]
Of: Address
This Notice is served on you as the relevant person (as defined in section 80 of the Water Industry Act
1991) by [Insert name and address of the Council] (“the Council”) pursuant to regulation 18 of the
[Private Water Supplies (Wales) Regulations 2010 (“the 2010 Regulations”) in relation to the private
water supply known as [Insert known name of the supply and address.....]“the Supply”)
9. The Council is of the understanding the Supply provides water for human consumption or part
of a food undertaking, to the following properties:
[List addresses of all properties supplied by the Private Water Supply for the above purposes
that are known].
10. In the Council’s opinion the Supply:
a) constitutes a potential danger to human health; and
b) does not meet the requirements of regulation 4 (wholesomeness) of the 2009
Regulations in that it contains, from time to time [ ].
11. The Council requires you (...insert the name.....) to within.....Insert the number of days ... of
service of this Notice to restrict the Supply:
12. For that purpose, you are required to restrict the Supply by;
c) advising consumers of the Supply to boil the water intended for human consumption
or part of a food undertaking; or
d) advising consumers of the Supply not to drink the water intended for human
consumption or part of a food undertaking and
e) provide all consumers of the Supply with an alternative wholesome water supply.
(Conditions can be added to this)
13. The Council also requires you, (...insert the name.....) within.....Insert the number of days ... of
service of this Notice to carry out the following actions which, in the Council’s opinion, are
necessary to protect the human health of consumers of the Supply:
c) take all reasonable steps to ensure that all consumers of the Supply are made aware of
the contents and advice in this Notice.
(|Conditions can be added to this)
d) Other action or improvement measures can be inserted here. (Note: This can either be
completed at the time of serving the Restriction notice if the improvement measures are
known from a Risk assessment or other investigations or be added as an amendment to
the existing notice and then the notice re -served as a new Notice to after the
improvement measures are known)
(Conditions can be added to this)
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14. It is an offence to fail to comply with this Notice.
Signature:
(Authorised Officer)

Date:

Name in Capitals:
Designation: Officer Title

Tel.

Address:
Telephone:

Address and Council name
Fax
:

email
:

PLEASE READ THE NOTES OVERLEAF CAREFULLY. IF YOU ARE NOT SURE
OF YOUR RIGHTS OR THE IMPLICATIONS OF THIS NOTICE, YOU MAY WANT
TO SEEK LEGAL ADVICE.

Conditions related to this Regulation 18 Notice.
The Council may make the Notice subject to conditions.
For example
e. For the purposes of ensuring that the relevant person(s) takes all reasonable
steps to make users of the Supply (consumers) aware of the contents and
advice in the Notice, the Council make it a condition of this Notice that, as a
minimum, the Notice should be displayed in a prominent place so that its
contents and advice can be seen by all consumers until there is no longer a
potential danger to human health.
f. The relevant person(s) must inform the Council when and where the Notice is
displayed
g. The Council makes it a condition of this Notice for the relevant person(s) to
provide information about the Supply and consumers of the Supply, to assist
the Council in discharging its obligations under the 2010 Regulations. (Note;
the Council must specify what information it requires i.e. the dwelling name
and addresses, the number of occupants (to allow the Council to estimate the
volume of water supplied), any treatment, commercial/food premises, or B
and B, etc.. ).
h. Any product or substance used in a private supply must be a product or
substance that would be permitted to be used in a water supply under
regulation 31of the Water Supply (Water Quality) Regulations 2000
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Accompanying notes to the model Regulation18 Notices for Wales
[Private Water Supplies (Wales) Regulations 2010 (SI 2010/No66)]
Regulation 18 Notice
ACCOMPANYING NOTES
1. In the opinion of [insert name and address of Council] (“the Council”) you are not
complying with the [Private Water Supplies (Wales) Regulations 2010 (the 2010
Regulations)], as described in paragraph 4 of the attached notice (“the Notice”) in
relation to the private supply of water described in the Notice (“the Supply”).
2. As the relevant person for the purposes of the 2010 Regulations, you are required
to restrict the Supply and carry out specified actions to protect human health. The
restriction and actions required to be carried out and the deadlines by which actions
are to be completed are described in the Notice and attached schedule.
YOUR RIGHT TO APPEAL
3. If you disagree with all or part of the Notice, you have a right of appeal to the
Magistrates' Court, where the Court may either cancel the Notice or confirm it, with or
without modification You must appeal within 28 days of the date of service of the
Notice.
4. The Council has the power to amend the Notice, including extending the deadline(s)
specified in the Notice. If you wish to extend the deadline(s) you must contact the
Council’s Authorised Officer at least 15 working days before the relevant specified
deadline. Contact details for the Council’s Authorised Officer can be found at the end
of the Notice. A request to extend the deadline does not constitute an appeal against
the Notice.
5. The Council must revoke the Notice as soon as there is no longer a potential
danger to human health.

6. If you decide to appeal against the Notice, the Notice will remain in force unless
suspended by the Court.

7. On hearing an appeal the Court may cancel the Notice or confirm it, with or without
modification.
8. Appeals should be made to: [Name of Magistrates’ Court, and Address]
WARNING
FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS NOTICE IS AN OFFENCE.
Offenders are liable to be fined up to a maximum of £5,000and/or imprisonment
for up to 3 months (Magistrates’ Court) or an unlimited fine and/or imprisonment
for up to 2 years (Crown Court).
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9(E) Annex 5 Link for contact details for the Health Protection Units
in England and Wales

The contact details for the Health Protect ion Units can be f ound on the HPA
website http:// www.hpa.org.uk/. All you need to do is t ype your local
author it y postcode into the postcode f inder on the f ront page, and this
identif ies the appropriate HPU.
For the contacts f or the Health Protect ion Team, Public Healt h W ales, use
the f ollowing;
http://howis. wales.nhs.uk/sites3/page.cfm?orgid=457&pid=20705
Or take the f ollowing steps;
1. Google Public Health W ales;
2. Go into Nat ional Public Health Ser vice f or W ales website;
3. Click on health pr otection;
4. Click on health pr otection teams;
5. Current contact details of the health protection teams will appear.
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How to contact us
Drinking Water Inspectorate
55 Whitehall
London
SW1A 2EY
Telephone: 0300 068 6400 - General office
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